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ABSTRACT

Tajwīd (Tajweed) – the tradition of the Holy Qur’ān’s recitation – is composed of about twenty-eight phonological patterns, which have an underlying semantic/pragmatic meaning of sacredness. Nasal n assimilation patterns of ʾidghām (gemination with & without nasalization), ʾikhfa’ (nasal place assimilation), ʾqalab (labial place assimilation) and ʾddhār (zero nasal assimilation) are taken as representative of Tajwīd in this work.

The central theme of this thesis is two fold. First, the twenty-eight sounds of the language of the Holy Qur’ān (LHQ) as used in the four patterns of nasal n assimilation are distributed among the three natural sound classes of sonorants, obstruents and gutturals, the latter of which crosscuts the other two.

Second, the realization of the meaning of sacredness in the LHQ is best accounted for by Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory set in Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993). Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme constraint is expanded herein to encompass a variety of meanings; i.e., morphosyntactic and non-morphosyntactic. Like Kurisu (2001), I contend that faith is relativized to the meaning expressed in that each pattern is determined by ranking a particular faithfulness constraint in relation to RM. However, the meaning expressed in the LHQ is non-morphosyntactic.

This thesis is organized as follows. Chapter one introduces the reader to the Language of the Holy Qur’ān through describing its genetic affiliation and geographical location in addition to past research done on it and the theoretical assumption adopted. Chapter two describes each pattern/process of nasal n in the LHQ, whereas chapter three...
explores how the LHQ sounds are grouped into natural sound classes. Finally, chapter four analyses nasal n patterns in the LHQ using Kurisu's (2001) Theory of Realize Morpheme set in Optimality Theory.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used throughout this thesis. Some are related to the glossing of the Language of the Holy Qur’an and Arabic while others to the framework used; i.e., Optimality Theory and Realize Morpheme Theory.

Symbols of the Language used

LHQ Language of the Holy Qur’an
MSA Modern Standard Arabic
CA Classical Arabic
  • zamrah (Tanwin diacritic for the nominative case)
  • fathah (Tanwin diacritic for the agentive case)
  • Kasrah (Tanwin diacritic for the jussive case)
PBUH Peace Be Upon Him
HCP High Classical Pronunciation
CARS Classical Arabic Reading Style
SA Sudanese Arabic

Linguistic symbols

- Nasalization
E Extrametrical
OT Optimality Theory
RM Realize Morpheme
T Tajwid
H, L High variety, low variety
HH Higher than the high
UG Universal Grammar
Phary. Pharyngeal
Son. Sonorant
Obs. Obstruent
EDH Etymological Dictionary of Harari
OCP Obligatory Contour Principle
Nas. Nasal
Max. Maximize
Ident Identity
I-O Input-Output
O-O Output-Output
Gem. Geminate
**Transliterations**

The following is the traditional transliteration system as used in the thesis for transliterating Arabic script into Roman characters.

**Consonants**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic script</th>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>Arabic name</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'</td>
<td>'ālf</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arabic hamzah; a glottal stop [ʔ] which at the beginning of a word may not be transliterated but is implied in the vowel that follows it. In any other position it is transliterated as '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ع</td>
<td>'ayn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Voiced pharyngeal approximant [$ʕ$]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ب</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>bā</td>
<td>[b]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>د</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>dāl</td>
<td>[d]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ذ</td>
<td>dh</td>
<td>dhāl</td>
<td>[ð]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ض</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>dāḍ</td>
<td>Uvularized [d̲]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ف</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>fā</td>
<td>[f]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>غ</td>
<td>gh</td>
<td>ghayn</td>
<td>Voiced fricative [$ɣ$]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ح</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>hā</td>
<td>[h]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ج</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>jīm</td>
<td>[dʒ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ك</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>khāf</td>
<td>[k]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خ</td>
<td>Kh</td>
<td>khā</td>
<td>Voiceless uvular fricative [$χ$]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ل</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>lām</td>
<td>[l]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>م</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>mim</td>
<td>[m]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ن</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>nūn</td>
<td>[n]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ق</td>
<td>q</td>
<td>qāf</td>
<td>[q]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ر</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>rā</td>
<td>[$r$] or [ɾ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>س</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>sin</td>
<td>[s]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ش</td>
<td>sh</td>
<td>shin</td>
<td>[$ʃ$]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ص</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>sād</td>
<td>Uvularized [t̪ʰ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vowels and diphthongs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/a/</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>fathah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i/</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>kasrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/u/</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>dammah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a:/</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>'alif mamesdah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/æ/</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>'alif maqsūrah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/i:/</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>yā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/u:/</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>waw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/aw/</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ai/</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Quotation

In the name of Allah,
Most Gracious Most Merciful

'alladhīna 'ātaynāhum 'al-kitāba yatūnahu ḥaqqa tilāwathīh

[Those whom we have given the Book (Qur’an) recite it as it should be recited] (II: 121) (Ali 2001)
The Phonology of nasal n
in the Language of the Holy Qur’an

Chapter 1
An Introduction to the Arabic of the Holy Qur’an

1.1 Introduction

The Language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ, henceforth) is governed by a tradition of recitation or cantillation known as Tajwid. In its essence, Tajwid comprises a set of phonological rules regulating how the Holy Book should be recited. Among the twenty-eight or so different processes/patterns of Tajwid, those of non-syllabic nasal n (nun sakina) are taken as the focus of the present work. In three of these patterns, nasal n is caused to assimilate whereas in the fourth one it remains unchanged. The first three are known as ‘idgham (gemination), ‘ikhfa’ (nasal place assimilation) and ‘iqlab (labial place assimilation) while the fourth is ‘izhar (zero nasal assimilation).

Nasal assimilation in the LHQ ranges from *gemination with or without concomitant nasalization to nasal place assimilation.* In Arabic, *gemination* literally means assimilation (‘idgham). Hence, nasal n assimilates to the place and manner of a following sonorant forming a geminate with it and nasalizing semivowels if the following sonorant is a semivowel (glide: /w/ or /j/) as in (/manʃjaquːl/ → /maʃjaquːl/). Vowels are also nasalized if nasal n is followed by either of the two Arabic nasals (/m/ or /n/) as in (/mɪn naðːiːr/ → /mɪn naðːiːr/). Gemination of semivowels and nasals is labelled as /’idgham juz’al (partial assimilation) whereas /’idgham kullal (total/complete

---

1 The velar nasal /ɣ/ is not a phoneme in Arabic or in the LHQ.
assimilation) happens when doubling of consonants without nasalization occurs, such as when the n is followed by a liquid (/l/ or /r/) (min rabbih→mir rabbih).

In the two processes of 'ikhfā (to hide or conceal (the n)) and 'iqlab ; (turning (an n into an m)), nasal n assimilates to the place of a following obstruent. In 'ikhfā, nasal n is replaced by an allophone which is similar in place to a following obstruent (qillan qli:la→qillān qli:la). Similarly, in 'iqlab, nasal n is replaced by the other nasal of Arabic /m/ when followed by the voiced bilabial stop /b/ (/junbit→jumbit). The preceding vowel of nasal n is nasalized in 'ikhfā and 'iqlab. There is no assimilation of nasal n in the LHQ when nasal n is followed by one of the six gutturals (/x/, /u/, /h/, /?, /h/ and /?/). This is called 'Iraq (retaining the n and pronouncing gutturals without nasalization) which is exemplified by (/man#2aʔtə→man ʔaʔtə).

These four patterns (since ʔIraq is not a process) along with all the other Tajwid phenomena have a dual function. First, they express the meaning of sacredness of the Holy Qur'an. This is due to the belief Muslims hold that the Qur'an recited with Tajwid is the very words spoken by God, revealed to Mohamed (PBUH) through Gibrael/Gabriel. A second related sub-function relates to the social use of Qur'anic recitation, since Tajwid triggers register shift from the register of classical or modern Arabic (e.g., ʔanbiʔhum) to a higher divine religious register (ʔāmbriʔhum). It is this particular mode of reading the Holy Book applying Tajwid rules that Muslims believe the Lord commanded them to use when reciting the Holy Book or when performing prayers in “chant the recitation in measured, clear chant” (wa-rattil al-qur'an’ tartil’).
We can perceive this sub-type of register shift to be connected to the meaning of sacredness in that the higher register of the Holy Qur'an is more sacred and eloquent than classical or modern Arabic. To put it differently, sacredness could be viewed as an abstract meaning which is achieved by triggering register shift which in turn is triggered by the application of the different patterns/processes of Tajwid.

Thus, what this thesis strives to answer is two major questions. First, how could the meaning that the particular phonological patterns attributed to the Arabic of the Holy Qur'an be expressed in a grammar (theoretical framework)? And, what do the LHQ nasal n patterns tell us about natural sound classes?

My answer to the first question comes from Kurisu’s (2001) Theory of Realize Morpheme set in Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993). I argue that the special meaning/s Tajwid (represented by nasal n phenomena) underlyingly has is/are realized as a semantic/pragmatic element in the surface structure. Kurisu’s RM constraint is generalized in this thesis as Realize Meaning rather than Realize Morpheme given that the meaning of sacredness is not grammatical in nature but is rather semantic/pragmatic.

As to the second question, my examination of the four nasal phenomena in the LHQ sustains the naturality of the guttural class, in addition to the two classes of sonorants and obstruents. One of the major observations this research makes is that the guttural class crosscuts the other two sound classes.

This introductory chapter is organized as follows. Section 1.1 gives an overview about the Language of the Holy Qur'an (LHQ). Section 1.2 demonstrates the sociolinguistic aspect of the language by tracing its genetic affiliation and geographical location and by comparing it to Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). It also initiates the
reader to the tradition of recitation (Tajwid). Section 1.3 labelled as Language background narrates the previous work done on Tajwid and some related aspects to the topic of the thesis. In addition, it tracks the method by which the used data was collected and gives a brief background about the subject of the research.

Section 1.4 examines the basic tenets of the general framework used in this work, namely Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993). Within Optimality Theory, the theory of Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme is taken as the specific model (which is slightly modified, however) followed herein. Section 1.5 sketches the basic objectives of “The Phonology of nasal n in the Language of the Holy Qur’an”. Finally, section 1.6 summarizes the different issues and facts raised in chapter one.

1.2 LHQ and sociolinguistics

1.2.1 Genetic affiliation and geographical location

Spoken in more than 20 countries in the area of the Middle East of Asia and Africa (see map (1) in appendix (1)), Arabic – a South Eastern Semitic language – has come to be known today as Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) which is a descendant of an earlier Classical Arabic (CA). The highest register of CA is the language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ) which is the language under study in the current work.

Before the advent of Islam, Arabic was spoken only in the Arabian Peninsula which old geographers like Al’asma’i – as cited in Ar-Rajhi (1969) – describe to include the area from Eden (in Yemen) in the south to Mesopotamia and Syria (A’shaam) in the north, except for those places under the Roman or the Persian rulings, and from Jeddah (in Saudi, today) to Iraq. See map two in appendix (1) for the area of the Arabian Peninsula.
Unfortunately, what we have received about the Arabic spoken before Islam is so limited and vague. For instance, history books disagree about the origin of Arabs. Al Mas’oudi (1283 H) narrates that Arabs descend from Qahtaan and Ma’ad, while Al-Mubarid (1936) relates them to Adnan and Qahtaan whereas Ibn Khaldoon (no date) adds Qudha’ah to Adnan and Qahtaan. The second opinion is the one prevailing and assumed in the majority of history books today.

Some of the famous Arab tribes among which Islam spread – as labelled in map (2) in appendix (1) – are Ghatafan, Hawazin, Saleem, Rabee’ah, Hatheel, Tameem and Quraysh. The reader could refer to Ar-Rajhi (1969, p. 20-34) for a summary of the Arab tribes before Islam.

1.2.2 Arabic language before Islam

1.2.2.1 Linguistic background about Arabic before Islam

Some linguistic questions are bound to arise when discussing the linguistic situation of Arabic before Islam. For instance, one might wonder about (1) the nature of the Arabic spoken before Islam (whether it was one common language or broken down into different dialects) and (2) how it relates to the LHQ. I have to confess that these are not easy questions to answer satisfactorily since- as a matter of fact- not many references discuss them.

Ar-Rajhi (1969) argues that although the different Arab tribes spoke different dialects of Arabic, they had a common language which they used to converse among themselves and in composing poetry. One piece of evidence he uses is that of “‘ashīr ‘āshīh” (pre-Islamic poetry) which had distinguishing features and which was used by
different poets from different Arabic tribes. We are told that the best poems were written in gold and hung in the Ka’abah in Makkah. These were known as al-Mu’alaqaat.

A point I would like to mention here and is actually raised in Ar-Rajhi (1969) is that the different dialects that old Arab tribes used were not vernaculars in the same way we use and perceive this terminology today. This is shown in the discussion to come.

1.2.2.2 Mohammed (PBUH)

The prophet Mohammed (PBUH) who is from the tribe of Quraysh which inhabited Makkah was born about the year 570 A.D. His father Abdullah Ibn Abd Al-Muttalib died before Mohammed’s birth and his mother when he was six years old, leaving him to the guardianship of his grandfather Abd Al-Muttalib. When Mohammed was two years old, his grandfather gave him to a wet-nurse called Halima A’s’adiya (and known as Murdhi’at a’rasool; the foster mother of the messenger) who was from the tribe of Bani Sa’ad which lived in the desert.

It was the trend of Qurayshi people to send their sons at an early age to the desert, for a number of reasons. One of them was that Makkah was a trade point and a center of attraction for people from different places especially during the season of pilgrimage, since the Ka’abah was and is located there. Different diseases spread with the flow of the pilgrims, which urged Qurayshis to send their young children away to the desert where it was healthier and fresher. A second reason is linguistic in nature in that Qurayshis wanted their children to acquire a fluent and eloquent language from a tender age.

Because of its close attention to its language, Quraysh gained a large fame in eloquence in speech and poetry. It is also said to have selected the most eloquent speech/language of the different Arab tribes through its trade contact during the season of
pilgrimage, as Al-Farra’- quoted in A’ Suyuti (1325 H) – maintains. The eloquence of Quraysh made some researchers assume that the language of the Holy Qur’an and that of Quraysh are one and the same and that it is in turn the highest in register. Ar-Rajhi (1969) refutes this claim by narrating the saying of Ibn Abbas (Ibn Faris (1910), p.28 and A’Suyuti (1325 H), p.127) – who was a companion of the prophet – that the Qur’an was revealed in Seven Ahruf- languages- five of which were from Hawazin which included tribes like Sa’ad bin Bakr, Jasham bin Bakr, Nasr bin Mo’awiyah and Thaqeef.

Another saying Ar-Rajhi (1969) uses is the one in (A’Suyuti (1325 H) narrated by Omar Ibn AlKhattab – who was one of the four Muslim Kalifas after prophet Mohammed’s death – wondering how Mohammed (PBUH) was the most eloquent of Qurayshis although he was not raised among them. I agree with Ar-Rajhi (1969) regarding the second opinion that the Qur’an was not revealed in the language of Quraysh based on the verse from the Holy Book that it was revealed “بِلِّسِي‏ن‏ عَرَبِيًّ صَبِيبٍ” (bīlisān‘arabīyy” mubīn) (in the perspicuous Arabic tongue; 26:195; Ali (2001)) and not specifically in the tongue/speech of Quraysh.

Thus far, I have discussed in no great detail the geographical, historical and genetic affiliation of Arabic before Islam. I have not spent much time in doing so for two reasons: (1) the topic this thesis addresses is linguistic in nature and (2) other historical, Islamic and dialectal books take these aspects as their central theme. From the above, we could declare that Arabic precedes the language of the Holy Qur’an (represented in Tajwīd). Next, I try to shed some light on how the different dialects of Arabic before Islam manifest Tajwīd phenomena.

---

2 An Islamic historical question that might be worth pursuing is how much these specific tribes accepted/embraced Islam if the Qur’an’s language is really a combination of the languages of these tribes.
One of the assumptions the present work is based on is that Tajwid phenomena including nasal n patterns are actually found in Arabic dialects before and after Islam. Ar-Rajhi (1969) does a decent job in trying to trace different Tajwid phenomena back to the different qura'ar of Tajwid (the famous reciters/orthoepists of Qur'an: who study the correct pronunciation of the Qur'an) and ultimately to the original Arab tribes which used these phenomena in their every-day speech. This particular finding supports the point raised earlier that the different Arabic dialects used before Islam are not vernaculars since Qur'an represented in Tajwid is the highest in register.

The reader could refer to Ar-Rajhi (1969, p.96-201) for concrete examples of different phenomena of Tajwid which are found in pre-Islamic Arab tribes’ speech. We are more concerned with nasal n patterns. Ar-Rajhi tells us that (1) 'idghām (gemination) was used by those tribes which used fast pace in their speech like the dialects of Kufah and Syria and the tribe of Tameem (see map (2) in appendix (1)) whereas (2) 'azhār (zero nasal assimilation) was used by the tribes living in Hijaaz whose speech was careful and clear and featured by a slow tempo.

As to how Tajwid is used in today’s Arabic dialects, unfortunately no reference is pinpointed in the literature yet (at least to my knowledge) except in Hamid’s (1984) examination of the Sudanese Arabic which exhibits patterns similar to 'azhār (zero nasal assimilation), 'ikāf (nasal place assimilation) and 'iqāb (labial place assimilation). Examples from Sudanese Arabic are given in chapter three. Next, I give a sociolinguistic account of both Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) and the Language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ).
1.2.3 Modern Standard Arabic and the Language of the Holy Qur’an

Many researchers have used different terminology when referring to the different varieties of Arabic. Graidner (1925) uses the terms Classical Arabic (CA) and literary Arabic while Cantineau (1946) uses ancien arabe or “Old Arabic”. Moreover, Ferguson (1959) adopts ‘High style’ and Al-Badawi (1975) fushot ’aturith (fushot ṭaturaṭh) (i.e., pure speech). Belkaid (1984) differentiates between a Modern Standard Arabic and ‘Classical Literary Arabic and dialectal Arabic’ when denoting the highest formal register ‘Classical Arabic as it is realized today’.

Scholars from the east and west as well as Arabic speakers regard Tajwid as the most validated or dependable reference of Arabic sounds, even when the LHQ came after Arabic. This is due to the eloquence of the LHQ and it’s being higher in register. The language of the Holy Qur’an is restricted, however, to liturgical uses and is taught through intensive training in theological, linguistic and historical disciplines. Mitchell (1990, p. 3) as cited in Newman (1987) refers to the style of Tajwid as ‘High Classical Pronunciation’ (HCP) or ‘Classical Arabic Reading Style (CARS)’. The reader might ponder at this point what MSA is and how it is used nowadays.

Both MSA and the LHQ are descendants of CA or what has been referred to as “Classical Literary Arabic” (Belkaid 1984). MSA is the official language of all the Arab countries and medium of instruction in the schools of these countries. Moreover, MSA is not spoken by any particular Arab country any more but rather is revived in literary works and formally used in the media and press.

The LHQ, usually labelled as ‘al-’arabiyyah al-fushá (‘aš-‘arabijah al-fuṣḥah), is the sacred and divine language of the Holy Book; Qur’an. It constitutes —for Muslims—
the actual words of God as they were revealed to the prophet Mohammed which are “outside the limits of space and time, i.e., ... have existed “before” time began with the creation of the world” (Ferguson 1959, p. 330).

Now we are in a language situation where there are, in fact, three varieties of Arabic: the LHQ (highest register of CA), MSA (taught in schools and used in formal contexts) and many colloquial Arabic dialects. The term register is defined by Crystal (2003) as “a variety of language defined according to its use in social situations, e.g., a register of scientific, religious, formal English.” (p. 393).

Having three interrelated varieties like the ones mentioned above which belong to the same language is referred to as triglossia in sociolinguistics, a variant of diglossia about which Ferguson (1959) tells us that

"In addition to the primary dialects of the language..., there is a very divergent, highly codified ...superposed variety, the vehicle of a large respected body of written literature, either of an earlier period or in another speech community, which is learned largely by formal education and is used for most written and formal spoken purposes but is not used by any sector of the community for ordinary conversation” (p.336)

According to this definition of diglossia or triglossia, both the LHQ and MSA stand as high varieties (H) of Arabic, with the LHQ being higher (HH) than MSA (because of its divine status), and the various colloquial Arabic dialects as low varieties (L). Triglossia in the current study supports the claim that meaning could include register shift as a pragmatic “meaning” element and that it is not limited to morphosyntactic ones. Now, we turn to Tajwid which distinguishes the LHQ from MSA.

---

3 Triglossia is “a situation where three varieties or languages are used with distinct functions within a community. An example of a triglossic situation is the use of French, Classical Arabic and Colloquial Tunisian Arabic in Tunisia, the first two being read H and the last L.” (Crystal, 2003, p. 138-139).
1.2.4 The tradition of Holy Qur'an’s recitation: Tajwid

The juncture point between MSA and the LHQ lies in the fact that when the latter is spoken aloud, it has to be recited using the tradition of Tajwid. This word, being a noun, is derived from the Arabic triliteral verb [dʒawːːd] (jawwad) roughly meaning, “to make good or perfect” (Līsān al-ʿarab, ʿibn Māndhūr 1981, IV, p. 110). In Practice, Tajwid refers to producing every sound from its place of articulation with its inherent features and the features it gets through phonological processes (Abdullah no date, Nasr 1994, Abu-Zaid 1997, Kakhi 2001, Ajmi 2001 and Al-Qanoobi 2002). Tajwid only pertains to the language of the Holy Qur'an as its prime goal is to prevent the reciter of the Holy Book from making mistakes when reciting; in other words, to maintain the sacredness of the Holy Book.

The LHQ has a phonology of its own for there are more than 28 different phonological patterns or processes to aid the Holy Book’s reciter in reciting in the appropriate manner prescribed. The tradition of Tajwid is what tells us how the Holy Qur'an was and should be recited. Different phonological processes include vowel lengthening, assimilation and deletion. The three sonorants /n/, /m/ and /l/ are of high import in the LHQ because many of the processes of lengthening/gemination and assimilation affect them. Some of the Tajwid patterns or processes are found; nonetheless, across the Arabic dialects or even some of the Semitic languages as will be shown throughout the present work. Because Tajwid is a tradition followed only when reciting the Qur'an, the language of it is different from everyday Arabic/Modern Standard Arabic.
Of the twenty-eight different phonological phenomena of *Tajwid*, nasal assimilation n⁴ might be viewed among the simplest phenomena since it is always the starting point for *Tajwid* learners. Some of the other *Tajwid* phenomena include patterns of *nasal m assimilation*, vowel lengthening with its different subtypes and *gemination of n and m*. In *nasal m assimilation*, three patterns are observed. These are 'ikhfā' shafawiyy; concealing the labial sound (m), 'idghām (gemination with nasalization) and 'izhār shafawiyy; retaining the /m/ and pronouncing the following sound without nasalization (zero nasal assimilation). In 'ikhfā' shafawiyy, the vowel preceding the m nasalizes, the m is not realized as a full nasal but rather more as a prenasalized segment on the following /b/. Only one sound is involved in this pattern which is the voiced bilabial stop /b/ as in /kalbuhum baːsiːtun/→ kalbuhū ʰbaːsiːtun. In 'idghām, the m assimilates to the place and manner of a following /m/ sound creating a geminate/ doublet with it and nasalizes a preceding vowel as in /ja9idukum ma9fīrah/→ ja9idokūm ma9fīrah. As to 'izhār shafawiyy, all the other 26 sounds of the Arabic alphabet (excluding /b/ and /m/) trigger no assimilation or nasalization. An instance of this pattern is /?alam tara/→ ?aləm tara.⁴

---

⁴ Nasal n assimilation is taken as an example of the different twenty-eight patterns of *Tajwid*. This research makes no claim that nasal n is a distinguishing or a distinguished set of phenomena in *Tajwid*. The research, however, assumes that Kurisu's (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory could account for all the range of *Tajwid* phenomena and not only nasal n assimilation.
1.3 Language background

1.3.1 Previous work

It is striking that little has been written about the recitation of the Holy Qur’an by modern linguists. The literature cites few works in English which study the phonetic and phonological aspects of Tajwīd, two of which are “The text of the Qur’an, with reference to its phonetic aspect of tajwid” by Yusuf al-Khalifa, Abu Bakr (1975)\(^5\) and “Qur’anic Recitation: Phonological Analysis” by Gouda (1988). Nevertheless, an abundant amount of work has been done in Arabic on Tajwīd and “ilm AlQir’aat AlQur’aniyyah” (science of Qur’anic readings) the latter of which focuses on the different Sunni variations/reading of the Qur’an as recited by the prophet Mohammed. Nonetheless, most of these references are either historical, literary or pedagogical in focusing on how the Qur’an should be recited properly using the different rules of Tajwīd.


\(^5\) This PhD dissertation could not be located in the original place where it was published.
In English and French, it is worth mentioning that some studies have looked at
"'ilm 'al-qira'at wa-tajwid" from a linguistic point of view. These - as cited in Gouda (1988)
- are "Tajwid as a source in Phonetic Research", Semaan (1962), "Linguistics in the
Middle Ages: Phonetic Studies in Early Islam", Samaan (1968), "Qur'anic Variations
('Ilm Al-Qira'at): An Historical-Phonological Study", Al-Wohaibi (1982), "Cours

Of interest is the work on "Beyond The Written Word: Oral Aspects of Scripture
in the History of Religion" (1987) by William Graham. Although Graham does not
approach the art/science of Qur'anic cantillation or recitation from a linguistic
perspective, he spends some time in chapter eight talking about how Tajwid- for
Muslims- represents an “attempt to preserve the living word of God in the full beauty and
full range of meaning with which it was given and transmitted by the Prophet” (p. 100).
This supports the current study’s stand that Tajwid - through its different phonological
patterns - reflects *sacredness* (holiness) which is perceived as a meaning element.
Related to this point of *sacredness* is the issue of the Qur'an being inimitable
(miraculous; *mu'jiz*) which Graham argues is manifested in the oral/aural recitation of the
Qur'an (p. 101).

Graham also sheds light on the science of Qur'an's variations "'ilm 'al-Qira' at 'al-
Qur'aniyyah" which he introduces before approaching the art of Tajwīd. It seems important
to differentiate between Tajwīd and the science of Qur'anic readings (Qira' at Qur'aniyyah)
for our readers although the two sciences/arts are always conjoined with one another.

---

6 A question that might arise is whether Tajwīd is only sacred to Muslims (i.e., whether it is a function of
acquired culture). This is a debatable issue that is beyond the scope of this study.
Graham defines *qirā'ah* (the singular form of *qirā'at*) in three ways: (1) science or art of reciting Qur'an aloud, (2) “a textual “variant” for a particular word or phrase in a manuscript text” (p. 97) and (3) one of the seven or nine readings of the people who received the Qur'anic reading from the prophet Mohammed in the first two centuries A.H. (seventh and eighth centuries C.E.). He then describes *Tajwid* as “the actual recitative practice or method of Qur'an cantillation” (p.100) though admitting that both *Tajwid* and *Qirā'at* are inextricable.

The most relevant study to the current research is “Qur'anic Recitation: Phonological Analysis” by Gouda (1988). This work is very informative to serious linguists and others who wish to learn about Qur'anic recitation. Gouda starts his well-outlined descriptive study with a historical background on how *Tajwid* was transmitted after laying out the objectives and background of his study.

In chapter one, he distinguishes between *Tajwid*, *Qira'at* and *Tafsir*. Gouda describes *Tajwid* as “the system which codifies the divine language and accent of Qur'anic recitation in terms of sectioning of the text, phonetics, rhythm, and timbre” (p.18), *Qira'at* as characterizing “the different text-systems (Qur'anic variant) in use and codifies the variant applications of the rules of Tajwid” (p.19). He defines *Tafsir* as being concerned “with the meanings of the text, that is, exegesis and interpretation” (p.19). He then introduces some Arabic terminology of *Tajwid* to the reader such as *'ishmān*, *'shba'*,* 'ikhtilās*, *Madd*, *Tashkhīm*, *Tarqīq*, *Talṣīn* and *Waqf* in chapter two.

In chapter three and four, Gouda describes the places and manners of articulation of *Tajwid* consonants and vowels. Of relevance are the assimilatory patterns of *'idghām*
“gemination”, ‘ikhfā’ “nasal place assimilation”, ‘iqlāb “labial place assimilation” and ‘izhār “zero nasal assimilation” for which he provides a phonetic and phonological description with examples of each. Although the title of the dissertation is very suggestive, no formal (non-linear) phonological analysis within any theoretical framework is provided.

1.3.2 Method of collecting data

A corpus of two hundred and fifty five representative words has been recorded and put together from the Holy Qur’an for the purpose of the current work (see appendix (2)). The method of studying the LHQ words is based on elicitation (of specific words where processes are applied) rather than on recitation. I have depended on a version of the Holy Qur’an which uses salient symbols for the different Tajwid patterns (see appendix 4.). The investigator as a native speaker of Arabic did the entire recording, then phonetically transcribed the words of the data in IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet) with the aid of Dr. Czaykowska-Higgins and Dr. Esling.

The words studied are arranged in tables where the first column shows the words in IPA transcription. Column two represents the words in Arabic. Column three cites the words and the verses in which they appear in the Qur’an. The last column reflects a transliteration of the words in Roman letters. The phenomenon investigated is divided into four patterns. These patterns include ‘izhār (zero nasal assimilation), ‘idghām (gemination with/out nasalization), ‘iqlāb (labial place assimilation) and ‘ikhfā’ (nasal place assimilation).

7 Prosodic influence might have obscured the specific phonological processes had recitation been the methodology adopted.
Every pattern in the data is divided into two subtypes; words ending in “non-syllabic \( n; \) nun sakinah” and words ending in “tanwin; nunnation”. The latter is a marker of indefiniteness achieved by an additional \( n \) added to the end of nouns both in pronunciation and connected speech. Tanwin is basically a diacritic appearing on nouns. Its symbol is either two fathah ‘, two dammah ‘ or two kasrah ‘ reflecting the case marking of the noun. Examples a. through c. in 1. below show the three case markings of the Arabic of LHQ with Tanwin diacritics shown at the end of the first noun.

1. **Regular speech** (no Tanwin)  
   a. nu:ː mubin  
   b. kufw 2ahəd  
   c. zawdʒ bahiʒ  

   **Connected speech** (with Tanwin)  
   a’. nuːrun mubin  
   b’. kufwən 2ahəd  
   c’. zawdʒən bahiʒ

In Arabic, Tanwin is not indicated in writing or when making a pause. It is not a morpheme as it does not have a meaning of its own but rather can be seen as a functional morphological marker indicating case; an enclitic (word ending) in other words.

1.3.3 Background about the reciter/subject (researcher)

The recitation of the Qur’anic words used in this thesis is all done by the researcher who is a native speaker of Masirah dialect of Omani Arabic. The researcher started studying *Tajwid* in a public school in grade four- as it is the norm in Oman- and has developed an interest in learning more about it to aid her in reciting the Holy Book ever since. It is important to note that learning *Tajwid* is achieved by listening to an accomplished reciter and practicing with him/her.

Some dialectal variations in reciting Qur’anic sounds and words are witnessed. For instance, the sound /χ/ in Arabic in general is perceived either as a velar /χ/ sound

---

8 The symbol for fathah ‘ indicates the agentive case, the dammah ‘ the nominative case and the kasrah ‘ the jussive case.
(Gouda (1988), Thelwall and Sa’adeddin (1999)) or a uvular /χ/ (Zawaydeh (1999), McCarthy (1991), Hayward and Hayward (1989), Herzallah (1990) and the researcher). The perception of the sound /ξ/ is of significance for the present work since even when it is used as a velar sound in some dialects, this sound patterns with other guttural sounds like /μ/, /Ω/, /h/, /Ω/ and /h/ and hence could be said to be a uvular.

The remainder of this chapter deals with the theoretical framework and assumptions adopted in describing and analyzing the four patterns of nasal n in LHQ.

1.4 Theoretical assumptions

1.4.1 Optimality Theory

This thesis draws upon a constraint-driven theory, that of Optimality Theory (OT) (Prince and Smolensky 1993). Basically, (OT) assumes that all languages of the world have constraints governing the grammars of these languages and that these constraints are actually derived form a fixed set of universal constraints, those of Universal Grammar (UG). This principle- constraints are universal- is what practitioners of OT know as universality. Another assumption of OT is violability, which dictates that constraints are violable, but that violation should be minimal (Prince and Smolensky 1993).

According to OT, output forms in languages are selected by universal constraints which are violable and ranked in accordance with a language specific hierarchy of these constraints. The optimal output or the most ‘harmonic’ form is the one which violates the least number of constraints which are lower-ranked in constraint hierarchies. Prince and Smolensky’s (1993) Optimality Theory ranks constraints based on constraint interaction, specifically the interaction of markedness and faithfulness constraints.
Markedness constraints require that the output forms be well formed, eliminating by this uncommon or least common structures or segments. Faithfulness constraints ensure similarity between input and output forms; in other words, they require structure preservation. The three main components of the OT grammar are summarized as follow:

**Lexicon:** contains lexical representations (or underlying forms) of morphemes, which form the input to:

**Generator:** generates output candidates for some input, and submits these to:

**Evaluator:** the set of ranked constraints, which evaluates output candidates as to their harmonic values, and selects the optimal candidate. (Kager 1999, p. 19)

OT plays a very important role in analyzing the data of the LHQ especially assuming output-output mapping (Benua 1995) rather than input-output mapping. This is related to one leading principle of OT labelled as **richness of the base**. According to the latter, the lexicon supplies a free number of input specifications to the Generator (i.e., all legitimate phonological representations could appear as inputs in any language (Crystal 2003, p. 401)). This results in mapping the output forms with unreliable inputs. Thus, the LHQ has to assume an output-output mapping (Benua 1995); i.e., mapping between output forms of bare stems and output forms produced by the Generator. What ratifies the application of output-to-output mapping to the LHQ’s data is that the output forms are compared against already existing words in the same language; Arabic. For instance, the word mānṯūra with the application of ‘ikhf’ (nasal place assimilation) is compared to the same word mānṯūra without ‘ikhf’ in MSA.
1.4.1.1 Realize Morpheme Theory (Kurisu 2001)

In this present work I take into account the special status of the LHQ and the revered meaning of sacredness implied by Tajwid. In order to provide a theoretical account of this position, I take as my standing Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme theory. As we will see below, the theory needs to be modified so that it accounts for this holy meaning.

Kurisu’s (2001) theory of Realize Morpheme assumes that every morpheme in the underlying representation receives some overt phonological exponence on the surface. Thus the output form has to be phonologically non-identical to the input form in order to satisfy RM. According to the principles of RM, the four patterns of the LHQ’s nasal data are viewed as exponents of a morpheme. But, this cannot hold for the LHQ’s data since Tajwid is not a morpheme as such. Instead, the patterns that occur in Tajwid have the effect of connoting the sacredness of the Holy Qur’an. In this sense, the fact of the patterns themselves signals the holy meaning. This relation between forms and meaning resembles that of sound/phonetic symbolism ((Jespersen (1922), Neman (1933), Brown (1958), Greenberg (1961), Kess (1992)) where certain sounds/forms correspond to particular meanings in language. This term will be illuminated in chapter four.

In this work, I propose to name Kurisu’s (2001) theory of Realize Morpheme as “Realize Meaning Theory” to account for non-morphosyntactic meanings as well as morphosyntactic ones.

The analysis I adopt relativizes faithfulness constraints to the meaning (Tajwid; sacredness) being expressed. This is reflected in the fact that each pattern of nasal n in the LHQ is determined by ranking faithfulness constraints in respect to RM. The
underlying meaning of sacredness is realized in all patterns of nasal n even when no overt phonological change is manifested as in zero nasal assimilation. In the latter case, the meaning of sacredness is realized within the whole set of phonological patterns constituting Tajwid.

The ranking used in the analysis is one which has RM outranked by one faithfulness constraint and two markedness constraints. The markedness constraints are *V(N)? and *Pharyngeal Geminate while the faithfulness constraint is Max-μ (t).

1.5 Objectives

This thesis aims at providing a phonological account for the pairing of sound and meaning of Tajwid as a tradition of the Holy Qur’an’s recitation. This is done by examining and analyzing the four patterns of “anān tāsākinah” (non-syllabic nasal n). As a Muslim, I am- like any other Muslim- obliged to understand and apply the different processes of Tajwid, since its ultimate goal, according to Muslims, is to preserve the word of Allah (God) in the form and sound with which it was revealed to the prophet Muhammed (PBUH). As a linguist, I feel a sense of duty to bring to light a religious tradition which is linguistically very rich and which has not been given its due by modern linguists. Unfortunately, past studies on Tajwid have sufficed with the description part of linguistic investigation. Here, I strive to go one step beyond mere description of this tradition to actual analysis of linguistic aspects related to it.

As a matter of fact, I find myself zooming in and out when analyzing Tajwid. Looking at the big picture, Tajwid with all its phonological processes could be argued to have an underlying linguistic meaning. Abstracting away from historical controversy about this tradition and its development, I limit myself to the linguistic meaning inherent
to all *Tajwid* phenomena, namely that of *sacredness* (semantic meaning) and *register shift* (pragmatic meaning/function). In this respect, I raise the question of how a grammar could express such a semantic and/or pragmatic meaning formally.

Considering the other side of the coin, I concern myself with the phonology of *Tajwid*. Here, I concentrate on the phenomenon of non-syllabic nasal n assimilation (‘*ḥām* ‘anūn ‘asākinah). After describing each and every pattern of “anūn ‘asākinah” phonologically, I investigate how natural sound classes are distributed among LHQ patterns.

1.6 Summary of chapter one

The phonological patterns of *Tajwid* are also by large found in the different dialects of Arabic like Sudanese Arabic and even some of the Semitic languages and dialects like the languages of Eastern Gurage. Nonetheless, the whole set of the nearly twenty-eight patterns comprising *Tajwid* is collectively used only when reciting the Holy Qur’an or when performing the five daily prayers. This particular distinction helps us understand the logic behind the association of the meaning of *sacredness* to the different patterns of *Tajwid* and not to the individual ones used in the different Arabic dialects or Semitic languages.

Chapter one serves as an introduction for the coming three chapters. It covers different aspects about the Language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ) including its genetic affiliation, geographical location and the sociolinguistic differences between it and Modern Standard Arabic. It also reviews past research about the language and the phenomenon investigated, and presents the method by which the data used was collected,
and demonstrates the framework followed in analyzing the LHQ patterns of 'idghām, 'aḥār, 'qāfīb and ḥār.

The next three chapters explore the phenomenon of nasal n assimilation in the LHQ in depth. Chapter two describes the different patterns in detail. Chapter three explores how the LHQ sounds are grouped into natural sound classes. Finally, chapter four analyzes the four patterns of "anān 'asākinah" using the framework of Kurisu’s (2001) Theory of Realize Morpheme set in Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993).
Chapter 2

Description of Language of the Holy Qur’an data

2.1 Introduction

This chapter paves the path towards analyzing the LHQ data. This is achieved by (1) describing the sounds of the LHQ and some related features like nasality and (2) describing how Tajwid ties to language via the different ways used in recitation and the four patterns of nasal n under examination: ‘idghám, ‘ikhfá, ‘iqláb and ‘izhár.

2.2 Sounds of the language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ)

Table (1) and figure (2) in appendix (3) show the consonant and vowel inventory of the language of the Holy Qur’an. Almost all the background information on the sounds illustrated comes from my immediate native knowledge of the Holy Qur’an, Modern Standard Arabic and Omani Arabic, some from Thelwall and Sa’adeddin (1999), Zawaydeh (1999) and through personal communication with Dr. John Esling.

2.2.1 Discussion of sounds

2.2.2 Consonants

According to chart (1), there are 28 consonants paralleling those of the Arabic orthography. All the sounds represented in the LHQ inventory follow the International Phonetic Alphabet transcription (IPA).
1. **Consonant phonemic inventory of the LHQ**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consonants</th>
<th>bi-labial</th>
<th>labiodental</th>
<th>dental</th>
<th>dento-alveolar</th>
<th>alveolar</th>
<th>post-alveolar palatal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>uvular</th>
<th>pharyngeal</th>
<th>glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plosive</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>q</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricative</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>θ</td>
<td>δ</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affricate</td>
<td>θ</td>
<td>δ</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>d3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonorant</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximant</td>
<td>w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The consonantal inventory shows that there are some evident distributional gaps. First, as is typical of Arabic dialects, the voiceless bilabial stop \( p \) is absent from the inventory of the LHQ. Second, the voiced velar stop \( g \) is substituted with the affricate \( d3 \) which in some dialects of Arabic is seen as a form of modernity and urbanity (prestigious) like in Ammani Arabic (Zawaydeh 1999). The velar stop \( g \) is present in some Arabic dialects instead. As to the fricative and affricate classes of sounds, the voiced labiodental fricative \( v \) and the voiceless post alveolar affricate \( t\jmath \) are missing from both Arabic and the LHQ.

---

9 An example showing the voiced velar stop \( g \) is \( g:\text{sam}= \) a male name, which comes from my own dialect (Masirah dialect of Omani Arabic). However, it seems that the use of the velar voiced stop is limited to proper nouns as it is either pharyngealized or palatalized in other instances as in \( j\text{g}\text{a} \text{sam}= \) he sits, \( j\text{aq}\text{a} \text{ali} \text{h}= \) he gives me some.

10 The affricate \( t\jmath \) is witnessed in some Arab Gulf countries like Kuwait. An example of the usage of this sound is \( t\jmath \text{a} \text{di} : h= \) like that.
On the other hand, both the LHQ and MSA have pharyngealized or uvularized segments (emphatics\textsuperscript{11}) like ʈ, ɖ, ɖ̃, š and ʴʰ(ʴ). The classical view about these sounds was that they were rare cross-linguistically (on the basis that they physiologically difficult to produce). Nevertheless, today’s research has proved this hypothesis to be false. Irish, for example, has a large palatal-velar set of contrasts, and Caucasian languages have pharyngeals like /χʰ/.

The pharyngealized (retracted tongue root) glottal stop ʴʰ (as transcribed in Thelwall and Sa’adeddin 1999) is represented in chart (1) as a pharyngeal approximant [ʴ]. In some Arabic dialects (like Damascene) the voiced pharyngeal guttural /ɛ/ could be a stop, but in other dialects like Omani and Moroccan Arabic it is an approximant. The pharyngealized lateral sound (1°) is not added to chart (1) though some might treat it as a separate phoneme (Thelwall and Sa’adeddin 1999).

The LHQ divides its consonantal inventory into three classes: obstruents, sonorants and gutturals, the latter of which excludes emphatics (like /ʂ/, /ç/, /ʈ/ and /ʴ/) and uvular /ç/. Obstruents (See 2.) (plosives, fricatives and affricates except /b/, and including emphatics) seem to act together as a trigger of ʾikḥa (nasal place assimilation and nasalization of a preceding vowel).

2. Sound class of ʾikḥa

a. ʔandaːdaː → ʔandaːda (plosive) ʿاناذا (أندادا)
b. mousedown → mānʃura (fricative) منصرورا ʾینمسرا (انصسرا)
c. ʔandʒaːjnaːkum → ʔandʒaːjnaːkum (affricate) ʾینجناك (انجناك)

\textsuperscript{11} The underdot in sounds like /ʈ/ and /ç/ signifies uvularized or pharyngealized segments (it’s not technically IPA).
Of all the obstruents of the LHQ the voiced bilabial stop /b/\(^{12}\) forms a class by itself triggering 'iqlab (labial place assimilation), where nasal n assimilates to the place (labial) of the following voiced bilabial stop /b/ becoming an /m/ as in ʔaʔ bu:rik → ʔaʔm bu:rik. 'iqlab could be looked at as a special case of 'akafa which is made distinct based on the substitution of nasal n with nasal m.

The third pattern includes all the consonantal resonants (/j/, /r/, /m/, /l/, /w/ and /n/) (3.) forming a natural class\(^{13}\). Bare gemination (total assimilation of the nasal to a following resonant) takes place when the sonorant is a liquid (/r/ or /l/), whereas gemination and nasalization of a preceding vowel occur when the sonorant is a nasal (/m/ and /n/) as in b. and d. When the sonorant is a semivowel, gemination of the glide (/j/ or /w/) and nasalization of it is observed as in a. and f. below.

3. Sound class of 'idgham

\begin{align*}
a. & \text{min waːq → mrw ᵠwːq من واق} \\
b. & \text{qawlun maʃruːf → qawlom maʃruːf قول معرفة} \\
c. & \text{laʃin lam → laʃil lam لن لم} \\
d. & \text{ kullan numidu → kulån numidu كل عندي} \\
e. & \text{min ribaːt → mir ribat من رباط} \\
f. & \text{xiṭaban jawn → xiṭab插入 jawn خطابا يوم}
\end{align*}

The final set of sounds treated as a natural class by the LHQ is gutturals (see 4. below) which resist any phonological change to nasal n. In the LHQ, this group includes

\(^{12}\) Biblical Hebrew as Southern and Vaughn (1997) maintain, favors nB and Bn among other groupings and freely allows clusters like mp, pm, bm and mb, in contrast to the LHQ.

\(^{13}\) The sonorants /m/, /n/, /l/, /j/ and /w/ seem to pattern as a natural class in Semitic Ethiopian languages like East Gurage as argued by Hetzron who excerpted examples proving this from the Etymological Dictionary of Harari (EDH). Expected nasal n is absent when the second radical of a consonant root is any of the six resonants.
the two uvulars /χ/ and /uss/ (which might be slightly affected by 'ikhār (nasal place assimilation)), the pharyngeals /h/ and /uss/ and the laryngeals /h/ and /uss/.

4. Sound class of 'izhār

a. walmunxaniqah→walmunxaniqeh
b. min wil→min wil

c. wanhār→wanhēr

d. janiq→janēq

c. tin huwa→tin huwe

f. tanqamta→tanqamte

Some researchers like Zawaydeh (1999) identify the guttural class in Arabic to broadly include emphatics and the uvular /q/ in addition to the two uvulars /χ/ and /uss/, the two pharyngeals /h/ and /uss/ and the two laryngeals /h/ and /uss/. She defines it as “a group of sounds that have a constriction in the back part of the vocal tract” (1999, p. 23).

Chapter three presents evidence that the uvular /q/ and emphatics in the LHQ pattern together with the other obstruents and not with the six gutturals of 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation).

---

14 In Abdullah (no date), uvulars are said to undergo (izhār 2aḍn) (lowest rate of Idhhaar), pharyngeals (izhār 2awṣ) (middle Idhhaar) and laryngeals (izhār 2aṣla) (highest rate of Idhhaar). These three rates correlate with the place of articulation of each guttural; the furthest down the guttural towards the larynx, the highest manifestation of Idhhaar or no nasal assimilation. This explains why uvulars when preceded by nasal n seem to act like velar sounds (i.e., undergoing nasal place assimilation).
2.2.2.2 Vowels

Arabic has only three underlying vowels, a number below the average on the UPSID\textsuperscript{15} when compared with the other languages of the world (Newman 1987). Graïdner (1925) was the first to place the Arabic vowel ‘triangle’ on the map of the cardinal vowel. Mitchell (1993) contends, “the vowel system of Arabic is a simple one of three vowel units or phonemes – open, close front, close back – with a superposed short/long distinction applicable to all three” (p. 138). The Language of the Holy Qur’an is not different in this respect from Arabic. Figure 5 (and in appendix 3) shows the vowel inventory of the LHQ\textsuperscript{16}. According to the data collected for this work, some surface vowels appear in the LHQ only as a result of some phonological processes such as diphthongs and nasalized vowels.

Some allophonic variations are

Diphthongization

\(i \rightarrow e^3\) in the environment of pharyngeals and uvulars

\(i \rightarrow i^o\)

\textsuperscript{15} UPSID stands for UCLA Phonological Segment Inventory Database which was developed by Ian Maddieson at the University of California, Los Angeles. It first appeared in Maddieson, I. (1984). \textit{Patterns of sounds}. Cambridge University Press.

\textsuperscript{16} Many thanks go to Dr. John Esling who helped me define and shape the phonetic characteristics of the vowels of LHQ.
According to 5. and Thelwall and Sa’adeddin (1999) on Arabic vowels, the three underlying vowels of the LHQ are the low unrounded back vowel /a/, the high rounded back vowel /u/, and the high unrounded front vowel /i/. These vowels respectively appear in /waw/, /huwa/ and /jawmin/. Each vowel has three allophones; reduced, retracted and fronted or raised (elsewhere).

Vowel reduction occurs before a word boundary as in ?ebqa→?ebqa, ?infiru→?wfiru: and musawara:tin fi→ musawara:tw fi. Retraction of vowels takes place in the environment of retracted tongue root, pharyngeal consonants or emphatics. The symbol used for retraction is /a/ or /?/. Examples of these are given in 6.

6. Vowel retraction environments

a. wa?an?a:m→we?en?a:m (after a voiced pharyngeal)
b. man ḍalam→man ḍalem (after an emphatic)
c. min ṣind→min ṣind (after a pharyngeal)
d. husn an→husn an (after a voiceless pharyngeal)

Elsewhere, the three vowels /a/, /u/ and /i/ surface without changes in quality as in the instances in 7. Fronted and raised tongue bodies below refer to the positions of the underlined vowels.

7. Vowel environments in the LHQ

a. maθal→maθal (fronted)
b. jawmin→jawmin (raised tongue body)

The English translation of the LHQ data is not given in this work since the words used are taken out of context, which makes it difficult in most cases to translate them into English. I choose not to give the meanings of these words for consistency purposes.
2.2.1.2.1 Vowel lengthening

Just as is the case in most if not all the dialects of Arabic like Lebanese Arabic (Nasr 1960), vowel length is phonemic in LHQ as such contrast creates differences in meaning. Examples of long vowels in LHQ are shown in 8.

8. Vowel lengthening in LHQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme (short)</th>
<th>Phoneme (long)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/saradun/</td>
<td>/saridun/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/nudur/</td>
<td>/nu:sre/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/farqa:t/</td>
<td>/farqa:n/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the data analyzed, vowel lengthening does not play a crucial role in the application of the four processes.

2.2.1.2.2 Diphthongization

Another observed change in vowels’ quality is that of diphongization where a single vowel becomes two vowels. Specifically, following pharyngeal or uvular (guttural) consonants, vowels tend to change their quality between rising and falling. Diphongization in the LHQ is explained more in chapter three. Nevertheless, examples showing diphongization in the LHQ are given in 9. below.

9. Diphthongization in LHQ

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. janhitun → janhe'tun (rising diphthong)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. min qilm → min qir'lm (falling)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. janqiq → janqi'q (rising)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
14 câhâ:nu:na a:n ën mi:n u:kûn a’lâ:na o:n én yâ:m hâ:na a’lâ:na
20 câhâ:nu:na mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:he:n mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:na o:n a:n mi:n u:kûn a’lâ:na
21 câhâ:nu:na mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:he:n mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:na o:n a:n mi:n u:kûn a’lâ:na
22 câhâ:nu:na mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:he:n mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:na o:n a:n mi:n u:kûn a’lâ:na
23 câhâ:nu:na mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:he:n mû:n a:n én yâ:m hâ:na o:n a:n mi:n u:kûn a’lâ:na
2.2.1.3 Nasality

Nasality seems to play a very essential role in the LHQ. The three patterns of 'idghām (gemination), 'ikhfā' (nasal place assimilation) and 'qālab (labial place assimilation) all involve regressive nasalization from nasal n to a preceding vowel as in a., c. and d. In b. below- in gemination with nasalization- nasalization appears on the semivowel rather than the preceding vowel.

10. Nasality in LHQ processes

a. min niːfaːh → ŋin niːfəh ('idghām) من نصية
b. man jutiq ʔallah → mā jutiq ʔallah ('idghām) من يطع الله

In 'qālab (nasal place assimilation), nasality is of significance as nasal n changes into nasal m (junbit → jumbīt) and not an obstruent like f or v or another sonorant like w or ū, for example. In addition, the vowel preceding nasal n becomes nasalized as a result of labial place assimilation. In the case of the guttural pattern, the nasality of n is retained as no phonological changes like nasal deletion, regressive nasalization or nasal place assimilation affect nasal n (kuļun ʔaːːman → kuļun ʔaːːmən).

Next, I turn to Tajwīd and review the different ways of conventional recitation. Then, I try to give a full descriptive account of the nasal processes examined.
2.2.2 Tajwid and Language

2.2.2.1 Different ways of reciting Qur'an

The Qur'an can be recited in one of four ways: ṭabqiq, ṭartil, ḥadr and ṭadwir. The difference between these ways is one of tempo/speed, in keeping with the rules of Tajwid.

In ṭabqiq, the reciter recites the Qur'an very slowly and carefully, enunciating every phoneme with its full sound values or features and taking the longest durations possible as Gouda (1988) puts it. For instance, the reciter articulates long vowels with their full length (tashbîh 'al-madd), pronounces the glottal stop very carefully and clearly (tabqiq 'al-hamzah). He/she respects rules of articulating vowels (giving them their full utterance; 'itmām 'al-harakāt) and consonants (respecting singletons and doubled consonants; 'itmām 'al-izhār wa t-tashdīd). This method of recitation is mainly used for practice and learning the Qur'an.

Ṭartil is the ideal method of recitation with which God commanded- as Muslims believe- the prophet and Muslims to recite the Qur'an (wa-rattīl 'al-qur'ān' tartil) “chant the recitation in measured, clear chant”. This way is not to be confused with ṭabqiq since the latter is for practice and learning while Tarteel, on the other hand, is for pondering, “contemplating, thinking and discovering the profundity” (Gouda 1988, p.96). In short, as Tajwid practitioners say “every ṭabqiq is tartil, but not every tartil is ṭabqiq (Gouda 1988, p. 96).
As for hādr, the reciter applies a speedy mode of recitation by taking the shortest durations, assimilating phonemes, deleting and shortening when possible. This technique is very feasible for making recitation easier and is most of the time used when one recites to oneself.

Finally, in ṭadwīr, the reciter follows a midway pattern between tabqā and hādr; i.e., neither a hurried mode of recitation nor slow and careful. Tadweer is used for teaching purposes and has been applied by Shaykh al-Husari (who is one of the leading modern reciters of Qur'an) when recording the whole Holy Qur'an (Gouda, 1988).

2.2.2.2 Patterns of nasal n in the Language of the Holy Qur'an

Although I have already introduced the four patterns of 'idghām, 'ikhfā', 'iqlab and 'ašār, it seems important to illustrate and summarize each one of them and to add necessary details before proceeding with any analysis.

2.2.2.2.1 'idghām (gemination)

This processes involves the assimilation of nasal n to a following sonorant yielding a geminate. Arabs learn the sounds of 'idghām by memorizing the root consonants of the verb {jərmɪlun} which roughly means to do something with sand.

Two types of 'idghām are realized: total (complete) and partial (incomplete). Total gemination takes place when the /n/ is followed by liquids (/l/, or /r/) where no nasalization of the preceding vowel is maintained as in min_ribaːt ẓalwaːl→mir_ribatːlwajl and fasalamun_lak→fasalamul_lək. On the other hand, partial

---

24 The semivowel w is an equivalent to {u} in the word {jərmɪlun} in Arabic.
gemination occurs when nasalization (/bunnah/; خن) is involved, either on the preceding vowel when nasals (/n/or /m/) follow the n (e.g., hitatun nasfir→hitatün nasfir and min ma:l ʔallah→mim ma:lilah) or on semivowels when they come after the nasal (e.g., xajrun wa ʔabqa→xajruw wə ʔəbqe and man juṭi?ilah→maj juṭi?ilah).

Arabs know the sounds of gemination with nasalization by memorizing the verb /janmu/; ينمر. Gouda (1988) justifies the fact that semivowels carry nasality rather than the preceding vowel based on their voicing quality. This is certainly not a strong reasoning since all the other sonorants including liquids are underspecified as being voiced. Later, he gives another account by arguing that the nasality of the n “resembles the sonority {ln} and lengthening {madd} that feature /y/ and /w/” (p. 198) and hence carry nasality which makes the assimilation of n partial. This is not a satisfactory answer either since liquids are more similar to nasals but still they do not get nasalization. A logical reasoning would be to say that glides are semivowels (i.e., behave like vowels) and hence become nasalized just in the same way vowels become nasalized.

'adgham (total or partial) always occurs at word boundaries. Four words are pointed out in the LHQ where nasal n is followed by sonorants word medially but still 'adgham underapplies25. Instead of assimilating, they are pronounced with absolute 'aghār (zero nasal assimilation) /ظاهر مطلق/. These are /sinwa:n/, /dunja/, /bunja:n/ and /qinwa:n/. The reason given by almost all Tajwīd practitioners for not assimilating

25 Underapplication is a term that refers to when a rule fails to apply even when the environment for it is met. Its opposite is overapplication; application of a rule without meeting its conditioning environment.
these words is to avoid mixing them with doubled nouns and to guard against losing meaning by deleting one of the radicals (Abdullah (no date), al-Qanoobi (2002), Nasr (1994)). The noun /ṣinwā:n/ (one of a pair or of more than two) would change to /ṣiwwā:n/ which has a totally different meaning (echo). This line of reasoning does not offer a satisfactory solution for the two nouns /dunjā/ and /bunjān/ which would be expected to change to /dujjā/ and /bjjān/ respectively. These nouns are meaningless unless we think of the meaning of the root consonants /dj/ as in (/dajj/; hand) and /bjj/ as in (/bjj/; an expression meaning “God keep you. God help you”) (Hava, J. (1964)).

Some other structures that reject gemination are what is known as ‘al-ḥurūf ‘al-muqattā‘ah (separated letters); words that are pronounced letter by letter. Examples of these are given in 11.

11. ‘al-ḥurūf ‘al-muqattā‘ah in LHQ

\[\begin{align*}
\text{a. } & \text{ja:si:n wālqrā'a:n} \rightarrow \text{ja:si:n wālqrā'a:n} \\
\text{b. } & \text{nū:n wāl qālām} \rightarrow \text{nū:n wāl qālām}
\end{align*}\]

It is possible, however, to enunciate these verses with ʾidghām with nasalization according to ‘asim riwāyah or qirā‘ah (al-Qanoobi 2002). It is important to note that absolute ʾiqhār is not attested within ‘al-ḥurūf ‘al-muqattā‘ah such as in ʾa:‘ si:n mi:m → ʾa:‘ si:m mi:m as ʾidghām (gemination with nasalization) is what applies in this case.

Tajwīd scholars argue that this happens due to the fact that the n in /ṣi:n/ is a part of the
word and we cannot pause immediately after it; which would result in 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation) (Nasr 1994).

Examples illustrating 'idghām (gemination with/without nasalization) are listed in appendix 2. and some are reproduced in 12.

12. 'idghām with nasalization; /ʔidɡɑːm ɮɪwʊnəy/ (إذاعت بثة)

1. wabargun jadʒalun → wəbərquj jẹdʒalun ورَق يبحلون
2. ɣajrun wa ʔabqa→ɣajruw ʔəbqa خيرُ وآلفٍ
3. ʔamʃā:dzin nabtalih→ʔamʃadʒin nabtalih أمَشَا:ذین نبتلیه
4. ḡala kull ʃajʔin muqtaḍirə→ʢala kulə ʃajʔim muqtaḍirə على كل شيء مقتدر

'idghām without nasalization; /ʔidɡɑːm brdun ɥunəy/ (إذاعم بدون غنة)

1. rahi:mun wadud→rahimu ŋadud رحیم وودود
2. ʃiʃatîn ra:diʃa→ʃiʃah ra:diʃa عیشة راضیه

2.2.2.2 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation)

In 'izhār, nasal n does not assimilate to the following sound in any respect (neither place nor manner) and retains a neutral position when followed by one of the six guttural sounds; uvulars /χ, ʁ/, pharyngeals /ɥ, ʔ/ and laryngeals /ʔ, ʁ/. Tajwid learners know them by taking the first sound of every word of the following Arabic stanza, “أخي هاك علما حازه غير خاسر” (ʔʌχi: hako ʕilmən ha:zahu ʔajrə noinspection). Gouda (1988) names 'izhār as “distinct pronunciation” and describes the n as being “fully and clearly realized, and produced from its original outlet with all its specific characteristics and properties manifested” (p. 195).

This pattern occurs within the same word (medial position) or across word boundaries (in junctural position) as exemplified below in 13.
13. *izhar* **within the same word**

1. *walmunyaniqah* → *walmunyaniqoh*
2. *fasajane idu:n* → *fasajane e'du:n*
3. *wanhar* → *wanher*
4. *janqiq* → *janiq e'tq*
5. *?al?anha:r* → *?al?anha:r*
6. *minhum* → *minhum*

*izhar* **across word boundaries**

1. *minxawf* → *minxawf*
2. *minwisl:n* → *minwisl:n*
3. *manha:d?allah* → *manha:d?allah*
4. *sabfun tidza:f* → *sabfun tidza:f*
5. *qawmin ha:d* → *qawmin ha:d*
6. *?uruban?atra:ba* → *?uruben?atra:be*

2.2.2.3 *ikhfa* (**nasal place assimilation**)

In this process, nasal n is pronounced in a midway between *idghim* and *izhar*.

According to Gouda (1988) *ikhfa* is made when, “the tongue does not quite touch the alveolar ridge, and the vocal cavity holding the shape of the preceding vowel and the total sound articulated through the nasal cavity” (p. 199). A possible controversy here is that, under *ikhfa*, the duration of the nasal stop shortens (timing becomes short), the following consonant becomes prenasalized and the preceding vowel of the nasal becomes nasalized. Unfortunately, due to time constraint and shortage of necessary apparatus, an acoustic experiment could not be conducted to check whether nasal n disappears totally and to measure the nasality and length of the preceding vowel. Hence, I have to agree- for the time being- with Gouda regarding his description of phonetic description of *ikhfa*. 
Fifteen obstruent sounds trigger 'ikhfa' which are /t/, /θ/, /dʒ/, /d/, /ð/, /z/, /s/, /ʃ/, /ɾ/, /r/, /l/, /k/. Tajwid learners know them by taking the first letter of the following stanza; /ṣif ḍa ṣaḥiḥ kum ḍaːde ṣaːxuːm qad same dum ṭajjīb ẓid fi ṭuqṣ ḍaːr ṣaːlīm ḍaːr (صف ذا ثنا كم جاد شخص قد سما دم طيبا زد في نقى ضع ظالما). Siibawaih ('alḵāb: II, p. 413-414) as cited in Gouda (1988) regards the n which has undergone 'ikhfa' as an allophone (mun fariyaḥ) and Gouda agrees with him and adds that we actually have five allophones depending on the place of the following sound (i.e., homorganic allophones). Adding the labio-velar nasal allophone /ʁ/ which is realized after an /f/ we can numerate six allophones of nasal n in the process of 'ikhfa' as given in 14. below.

14. Allophones of nasal n in nasal place assimilation

1. [ŋ] before velar sounds (/k/)
   a. alusnun kafu:r → ālusnun kafu:r خوان كفور

2. [ŋ] before palatals (/ʃ/ and /dʒ/)
   a. rasu: la:n ja: hidan → rasu: la:n ja: hidan رسولا شاهدا
   b. dʒanna: tin tad3ri → dʒanna: tin tad3ri جنات تجري

3. [ŋ] before interdentals and denti-alveolars (/t/, /ʈ/, /d/, /ɖ/, /s/, /ʂ/, /ʐ/)  
   a. min tahtiha → mīn tahtiha من تحتها
   b. min ti:n → mīn ti:n من طين
   c. ʔanda: da → ʔönda: de أندا داء
   d. manču:d → mānçud منضود
   e. nansax → nēnsax ننسخ
   f. mansu:ra → mānsu: ra منشرا
   g. ʔanzalna: hu → ʔönzalna: hu أنزالنا

4. [ŋ] before dentals (/θ/, /ð/ and /ɹ/)
5. [w] before labio-dentals (/f/)
   a. waʔin faːtakum → waʔiʔ faːtakum

6. [n] before uvulars (/q/)
   a. walaʔin qult → wəlaʔin qult

An important remark to be made is that when nasal n is followed by the labio-
dental fricative /f/, a nasalized labio-velar approximant is perceived in pronunciation and
not a labio-dental nasal /n/ as Gouda (1988) represents it. The occurrence of the labio-
velar allophone is sustained by the fact that fricatives have stricture features like
continuancy which are similar to those of approximants (like glides) (Padget 1994 and

Like Gemination with nasalization and labial place assimilation (as we will see in
the next section), the vowels preceding nasal n become nasalized under the effect of both
processes. We turn now to ‘iqlab (labial place assimilation).

2.2.2.2.4 ‘iqlab (labial place assimilation)

In ‘iqlab, nasal n deletes and is substituted by the bilabial nasal /m/ which is similar
to the place of the following voiced bilabial stop /b/. In addition, the preceding vowel
becomes nasalized under labial place assimilation. ‘iqlab occurs in medial or in junctural
position as represented in 15.

15. ‘iqlab (labial place articulation) within the same word
1. ?anbiʔuːni → ?əmbrʔuni
Arab grammarians have long perceived that the two processes of 'ikhfā' and 'iqlab' are distinct and hence gave them different labels. We could look at the difference between the two processes as that of *structure preservation* where this term is used here to denote the similarity in phonemic information between the input and output. In 'ikhfā' (nasal place assimilation), the input and the output are not the same since six allophones of nasal n are produced depending on the place of the following obstruent as discussed above. Hence, 'ikhfā' does not respect *structure preservation*. If we consider 'iqlab as not being different from 'ikhfā'; then what we are actually assuming- according to *structure preservation*- is that the resultant nasal m in 'iqlab is one of the surface allophones of 'ikhfā' (a new output). On the other hand, if we view 'iqlab as being different, then the resulting nasal m is a separate phoneme (another input in the language); i.e., *structure preservation* is satisfied.

Another point is that the difference between the two could be phonetic in nature and based on closure timing (Steriade 1993) between the nasal and a following obstruent.

---

26 Structure preservation is defined by Crystal (2003) as “a principle in lexical phonology which states that constraints on possible underlying segments in the inventory of a language, and constraints on Autosegmental associations, hold throughout the derivation during the lexical part of the phonology. These constraints are dropped during the post-lexical part of phonology.”
in both processes. As a result, we would expect to have a prenasalized obstruent in the case of 'ikhfī' since nasal n is not fully realized as a nasal stop. As to 'iqlab, nothing more could be said about it except that the n deletes and is changed to an m which is homorganic to the following obstruent /b/. At any rate, the difference in closure timing of the nasal and the following obstruent is difficult- if not impossible- to be measured acoustically. Thus, I relax the latter idea and follow Siibawaih (al-Kitaab:II, p. 413-414) and Gouda (1988) in assuming that the n is altered into allophones homorganic to the following obstruents in 'ikhfē' and that 'ikhfē' and 'iqlab are different.

2.3 Summary of chapter two

This chapter is intended to be as a transition between chapter one and chapters three and four since it describes some linguistic aspects about the LHQ such as its sound inventory and how its tradition of recitation relates to language. The chapter is concluded by discussing the different phonological patterns of nasal n before they are analyzed in chapters three and four.
Chapter 3

The Language of the Holy Qur’an and natural sound classes

3.1 Introduction

It has been demonstrated in previous chapters that the language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ) distributes its consonantal inventory among three classes of sounds depending on the four patterns of nasal n which involve 'idgham (gemination with/out nasalization), 'ikhfa’ (nasal place vocalization), 'iqlab (labial place assimilation) and 'izhar (zero nasal assimilation). Gemination affects sonorants as in 1.a. whereas nasal place assimilation targets all obstruents except the voiced bilabial stop /b/ (see 1.b.) which is the focus of labial place assimilation (as in c.). Finally, zero nasal assimilation affects gutturals as in 1.d.

1. Process of nasal n in the LHQ

a. /raʔu:fun rah:i:m/ → [raʔu:fur rah:i:m] روز و رصم (ʼidgham)
b. /mundiʔ/ → [mûnðiʔ] مندزر (ʼikhfa’)
c. /ʔanba:ʔ/ → [ʔamba:ʔ] أسباء (ʼiqlab)
d. /ʔalì:mun xabi:r/ → [ʔalì:mun ʔabi:r] عليم خبير (ʼizhar)

This chapter addresses the question of what the four changes of nasal n reflect about natural sound classes in the phonology of the LHQ? Gussenhoven and Jacobs (1998, p. 175) define the term natural segment/sound class as "any group of segments referred to by a process" and natural feature class as "a group of features that is manipulated (i.e., transferred, deleted or inserted) by some phonological process." (ibid)
3.2 The natural sound classes of the LHQ

The changes of nasal /n/ in the LHQ are triggered specific classes of sounds, as will be demonstrated below. Of the four patterns of nasal n, 'izhar seems to violate a clear-cut distinction between the two classes of sonorants and obstruents. Section 3.2.2. discusses the crosscutting effect of gutturals to sonorants and obstruents.

3.2.1. Sonorants and Obstruents in the LHQ

3.2.1.1. 'idghâm

The process of 'idghâm (gemination without nasalization or) involves sonorants as its focus. Sonorants include the two nasals /n/ and /m/, the two liquids /l/ and /r/ and the two glides /j/ and /w/ but not pharyngeals. Two examples showing gemination with and without nasalization respectively are a. and b. in 2.

2. a. /min wa:1/ → [mirw wa:1] من و ل
   b. /min rabbihim/ → [mir rabihim] من ليبم

No dialect in Arabic has been cited to show this kind of assimilation or relation with nasal n. The only similar example comes from the Semitic languages of Eastern Gurage cited in Hetzron (1969) (see 3.) where nasal n is expected to appear but gets blocked when occurring in the context of sonorants; when a sonorant is the second radical of a root (p.76-77). No gemination is rendered as a result of the nasal's absence, however.

3. Nasal n absence in the environment of sonorants in Eastern Gurage languages
   a. 'ashes' *hmd, S.W.Z.27 amcid (mid radical m)
   b. 'to strangle' *xnaq, S.W.Z. anaqdi, E hanaqdi. (radical n)
   c. 'to be naked' *frz, Z. t-carazd, and S. iraz, W.Z. oraz 'hide of an animal serving to cover nakedness' (LESLAU 32) (radical r)

---

27 S., W., Z., and E are abbreviations for Solt'i, Wäläne and Zway and  שהםור.
3.2.1.2. 'ikkha

The majority of obstruents in the LHQ undergo 'ikkha (nasal place assimilation) as shown in 4. This includes the set of /t/, /θ/, /dʒ/, /d/, /ð/, /z/, /s/, /ʃ/, /ʒ/, /t/, /ð/, /f/, /q/ and /k/; plosives /t/, /d/, /tʃ/, /dʒ/ and /k/, fricatives /f/, /θ/, /ð/, /ʒ/, /s/, /z/ and /ʃ/, and affricates like /dʒ/.  

4. The class of obstruents in the LHQ participating in 'ikkha

a. jantahu:→ jëntahu:  
b. fa ?amma man qaqlut→ fe ?amma mân qaqlut  
c. ūjæñ dządala→ ūjæñ ḍządala  
d. qinwa:nun da:nijah→ qinwa:nūn danijah  
e. jawmin ði:→ jawmín ði:  
f. nafsan zakijah→ nafsān zakijah  
g. baṣaran sawija→ baṣarān sawija  
h. ḍzabbarañ ṣaqija→ ḍzabbarān ṣaqija  
i. min salsa:1→ mīn şelsa:1  
j. min dari:→ mīn darī:  
k. min ṭajjiba:t→ mīn ṭajjiba:t  
l. min ẓahī:r→ mīn ẓahi:r  
m. min faṣal ðallah→ mīw fēdalilah  
n. wala?in qult→ walaʔinqult  
o. kira:man įk: tibi:n→ kiraʔmēn įk: tibi:n

A similar behaviour of nasal n assimilation to the following obstruent is found in Sudanese Arabic (Hamid 1984). The examples are given in 5.

5. Sudanese nasal place assimilation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>perfect</th>
<th>imperfect</th>
<th>glossary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. nafad</td>
<td>ya-mfid</td>
<td>'save'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. nazal</td>
<td>ya-nzil</td>
<td>'descend'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. nasaf</td>
<td>ya-nsif</td>
<td>'demolish'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2.1.3 'iqlab

One oral obstruent does not participate in nasal place assimilation like the other obstruents; /b/. The voiced bilabial stop /b/ turns a nasal n into an /m/ when they occur in the same word as in 6.1. or across word boundaries 6.2. in a process called 'iqlab (labial place assimilation).

6. The voiced bilabial stop /b/

   a. ʔanbatat → ʔ ámbatet

   b. min ʔaʔdih → mīm baʔdih

A similar phenomenon to 'iqlab is observed in Sudanese Arabic (Hamid 1984). The example given is nabah → ya-mbah 'bark'.

3.2.2 Gutturals ('alhuriif 'alhalqiyah /ʔalhuruːf ʔaldaqawfijəh/ʔalhalqijəh/)

Gutturals- especially the two pharyngeals /h/ and /ʔ/ are particularly associated with Arabic. They have been considered as a natural class for a long time in the literature by researchers like McCarthy (1994), Rose (1996), Hayward and Hayward (1989), Herzallah (1990) and many others. A guttural class in the LHQ includes six sounds which can be broken down into the two pharyngeals /h/ and /ʔ/, laryngeals /h/ and /ʔ/ and

---

28 The transcription shown is what is used in Kenstowicz (1994)
uvulars /χ/ and /ʁ/. Emphatics\textsuperscript{29}, however, are not included in the guttural class in the LHQ, where a sequence of a nasal n and a guttural sound occurring in the same word or across word boundaries is referred to as 'izhār or zero nasal assimilation (The latter term is mine).

3.2.2.1 Gutturals as a natural class

This section presents evidence for the claim that gutturals form a natural class in the LHQ. First, they don’t participate in the assimilation of nasal n like the other consonantal sounds of LHQ do. Gutturals in almost all Arabic dialects to my knowledge don’t undergo assimilation (but they can be contrasted to other classes of sounds like sonorants and obstruents as is the case in LHQ).

Second, gutturals don’t co-occur in the same root, which is a general phenomenon in both Arabic and the LHQ. A word like 2amba: 2ihe seems to have more than one guttural in the surface form. The root of it (nba?), however, has only one guttural whereas the 2a part preceding the root is a plural marker. Other effects of gutturals lie in their tendency to lower the vowels following them, in creating diphthongs and in crosscutting the sonorant and obstruent classes. The following subsections illustrate examples of each of the gutturals’ characteristics.

3.2.2.1 'izhār

Gutturals do not undergo assimilation, as they do not cause any sort of assimilation to nasal n when it precedes them. This is reflected in 7. below (a. through f.) (see appendix 2 for more).

\textsuperscript{29} These are sounds produced with a secondary place of articulation and are all coronals. These include /ḍ/, /ṭ/, /ḏ/ and /ẓ/.
7. No nasal assimilation before gutturals

\[ \text{a. } \text{wanhər} \rightarrow \text{wanhər} \]
\[ \text{b. } \text{min ʕamīl} \rightarrow \text{min ʕamīl} \]
\[ \text{c. } \text{min ʕawf} \rightarrow \text{min ʕawf} \]
\[ \text{d. } \text{men ʕil} \rightarrow \text{men ʕil} \]
\[ \text{e. } \text{man ʔaːdər} \rightarrow \text{man ʔaːdər} \]
\[ \text{f. } \text{man ʔaftə} \rightarrow \text{man ʔaftə} \]

The only Arabic dialect\(^{30}\) cited in the literature to have a similar phenomenon is Sudanese Arabic (Hamid 1984 in Kenstowicz 1994) where nasal n remains unchanged only before the pharyngeals /h/ and /ʔ/ and the laryngeal /ʕ/. On the other hand, the velar sound /χ/ which might be considered as an equivalent sound to the LHQ's uvular /χ/ causes nasal n to become a velar nasal /ŋ/. This latter treatment of nasal n in Sudanese reminds us of 'ikhfa' in the LHQ, where n assimilates to the place of articulation of the following obstruent. The assimilation of nasal n when preceding the velar sound /χ/ in Sudanese Arabic (SA) is exemplified in naxar → ya-ŋkur (puncture).

Neither Hamid nor Kenstowicz mention the status of nasal n when followed by the laryngeal /ʔ/ or the uvular /ʕ/ in SA; however, my prediction is that they pattern with the other gutturals just like in the LHQ. In 8. below, I excerpt the examples Kenstowicz (1994) uses when analyzing SA nasal n data, which he himself borrows from Hamid (1984).

8. Sudanese nasal n assimilation in Kenstowicz (1994, p.158)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>perfect</th>
<th>imperfect</th>
<th>glossary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>g. naxar</td>
<td>ya-ŋnxar</td>
<td>'puncture'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. nagal</td>
<td>ya-ŋgul</td>
<td>'transfer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. nahar</td>
<td>ya-nhər</td>
<td>'slaughter'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{30}\) As was mentioned before in this work, no Arabic dialect assimilates nasal n to a following guttural sound except when the sound /χ/ is treated as velar and not a uvular.
j. niṣis  ya-nīsas  ‘fall asleep’
k. nahab  ya-nhab  ‘rob’

One might wonder why the uvular stop /q/ does not behave like the other two uvulars in the LHQ; /χ/ and /ʁ/. It is striking that the /q/ in the LHQ patterns with emphatics in the process of ʾikhfa’ (nasal place assimilation) and causes nasal n to assimilate to its place of articulation. This behaviour of /q/ is not surprising if we learn that in some Semitic languages it behaves like the other emphatics in Arabic and the LHQ. The example Zawaydeh provides is that of emphatics in Ethiopian languages where they surface as ejectives” (1999, p. 36). Consequently, /t/ is realized as [t’], /ʃ/ as [ʃ’], and /q/ as [k’].

Moreover, Zawaydeh narrates provides other examples from Hebrew where Tur-Sinai (1973), as cited in Laufer and Baer (1988), thinks that the emphatic /t/ is a “[t] combined with swallowing” just in the same way that /q/ is a “[k] with swallowing” (p. 12).

3.2.2.2 Root co-occurrence restrictions on Gutturals

Another piece of evidence for the natural class grouping of gutturals in the LHQ comes from root co-occurrence restrictions. This is a general phenomenon from Arabic (McCarthy 1991 and 1994) and is also found in the LHQ. Greenberg (1950) cited in McCarthy (1991) states that Arabic has a strong tendency to prohibit roots containing two gutturals (identical or not). This is illustrated in the examples in Appendix 2. At the surface level, words could contain two or even more gutturals within one word as in /ʔəɾaḍ/: however, the root /ʔɾaḍ/ has only one guttural in this particular example,
whereas the first part ؛ is a past tense marker. The last example /يَرَقُ/ (to show) also shows that emphatics are not included in the class of gutturals in the LHQ because we could have a root with a pharyngeal, for example, and an emphatic. Other examples where emphatics and the uvular stop /ق/ co-occur with pharyngeals are like /قَحْت/ (to become barren) and /قْتَل/ (to cut).

Other places of articulation in both Arabic and the LHQ also have co-occurrence restrictions. Greenberg (1950) cites that in Arabic (and in Semitic in general) triliteral verbs, the first and second positions cannot be filled by two homorganic consonants like б١ or identical consonants as in *م١م١ (Greenberg, 1950) since they share the labial place of articulation. Positions two and three also disfavor homorganic consonants as in *ف١ك١ but not identical ones (*ف١ك١ 'to split'). Finally, in positions one and three, homorganicity and/or identicality of consonants is still marked but not in the same degree as in other combinations of positions. For instance, Arabic allows a root verb like qل١ل١ with identical first and last consonants.

The phenomenon of guttural root co-occurrence restrictions can be accounted for by the universal principle of the OCP (McCarthy 1985 and 1991). The wording of the OCP is given in 4.1.

4. Principles explaining root co-occurrence restrictions of gutturals

1. Obligatory Contour Principle (OCP) (Leben 1963; Goldsmith 1976)

   Adjacent identical elements are prohibited

According to the OCP, no more than two sounds having the feature [pharyngeal] should occur in the same root. McCarthy (1991) justifies this restriction by maintaining
that “all instances of [pharyngeal] within a root are adjacent on some Autosegmental tier, whether the root consonants $\alpha$ and $\beta$ are adjacent or not” (p. 67).

3.2.2.3 Vowel lowering

Most gutturals in the LHQ (pharyngeals and uvulars) lower the vowels following them. Examples 5.a through c. show this phenomenon at work. Laryngeals do not, however, participate like the other guttural members in this phenomenon. In all the examples in 6, /ʔ/ and /h/ do not trigger any lowering/tensing of the vowels following them. In 6.c-c, the vowel following the laryngeal /ʔ/ is lowered because there is either a pharyngeal /h/ or /ʔ/ – 6.c and d. respectively – or an emphatic /ʕ/ following the lowered vowel.

5. Gutturals lowering effects

a. min wil $\rightarrow$ min wil من غل
b. min ʔajn $\rightarrow$ min ʔajn من عين

5. Gutturals lowering effects

c. min hasanah $\rightarrow$ min hasanah من حسنة
d. min xa:liqin majru ʔallah $\rightarrow$ min xa:liqin majru ʔallah من خالق خير الله

6. Laryngeals and vowel lowering

a. janʔawn $\rightarrow$ janʔawn ينأون
b. min ʔanba:ʔihe $\rightarrow$ min ʔanba:ʔihe من أبناتها

c. man ʔaʔta $\rightarrow$ man ʔaʔta من أسمى

d. min ʔahad $\rightarrow$ min ʔahad من أحد

e. waman ʔaʔlam $\rightarrow$ weman ʔaʔlem ومن ألم

f. in huwa $\rightarrow$ in huwa إن هو

g. fari:qan hada $\rightarrow$ fari:qen hada فريقا هدي

Bani-Hassan Arabic, a Jordanian Bedouin dialect (McCarthy 1991, originally from Irshied and Kenstowicz 1984, p. 119) is an example of how gutturals lower the
vowels in their contexts. A process of raising a to ɪ in an open syllable is active only when the vowel is followed by any other sound but a guttural which blocks it. See the examples in 7.

7. Non-guttural Roots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-guttural Roots</th>
<th>Guttural Roots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>balas/blisat “he/she denounced”</td>
<td>sahab/shabat “he/she pulled”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dāfam/dšamat “he/she supported”</td>
<td>balaʃ/blαʃat “he/she swallowed”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dibash/dbaḥat “he/she dyed”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 7., all the forms are CaCaC underlyingly, with the suffix ət in the second column indicating 3FS. The process of raising affects only the second vowel a, as shown in the first column whereas the loss of the first vowel is due to a rule specific to all Bedouin dialects. McCarthy (1991) does not mention the effect of laryngeals in this particular process. My intuition — as an Arabic speaker of a Bedouin dialect (Masirah dialect of Omani Arabic) — is that laryngeals also block this rule of raising in Bani Hassan Arabic dialect since no examples are cited in the literature about their effect.

3.2.2.4 Diphongization

Another observation of vowels in the context of gutturals in the LHQ is that following pharyngeal or uvular consonants (gutturals), monophthongal vowels become diphthongs (two vowels or a vowel + a glide). Bessell (1992) reports a number of cases where diphthongs are created in the environment of true pharyngeals, uvulars and pharyngealized consonants (emphatics). To illustrate, in Egyptian Arabic, the vowels /ɪ:/ and /o:/ gain a glide effect /ɪ:+ glide, o:+ glide/ when occurring with a pharyngeal consonant in the same root. An underlying /u:/ in the same dialect also
acquires a glide effect and becomes extra short \( [\text{u}^\tilde{y}+\text{glide}] \). The third cardinal vowel \(
abla\) does not behave like the other two previously discussed vowels in Egyptian Arabic, for it actually raises to \([\text{e}:, \text{e}^\diamond]\).

Another dialect of Arabic which Bessell shows to have diphthongization is Iraqi Arabic, where an underlying \([i:]\) is either lowered to \([\text{e}i]\) or raised to \([\text{i}e]\) in the environment of an emphatic (a pharyngealized consonant). The LHQ exhibits a similar effect of both forming raising (8a. and b.) and lowering diphthongs (8c.). The case of the LHQ is, however, different than Egyptian and Iraqi Arabic in that the targeted vowels are not long (See the examples in 8. cf. Egyptian and Iraqi Arabic)

8. a. janhi:tu:n \(\rightarrow\) jahhe:tu:n
   b. jahqi\(\text{q}\) \(\rightarrow\) jahq \(\text{e}^\text{q}\)
   c. min \(\text{e}^\text{q}\) \(\text{il}m\) \(\rightarrow\) mtn \(\text{e}^\text{r}^\text{g}\) \(\text{il}m\)

3.2.2.5 Crosscutting of obstruent and sonorant classes

An observation that has not yet been made in the literature is that of the guttural sounds forming an independent class and crosscutting the obstruent and sonorant classes. The six members of this class can be divided as follows. The uvulars /\(\chi\)/ and /\(\nu\)/, the pharyngeal /\(h\)/ and the glottal /\(h\)/ are all fricatives while the glottal /\(\varphi\)/ is a plosive. This group of the four fricatives and the plosive makes up an obstruent class. The status of the remaining guttural sound varies according to dialects. Laufer and Condax (1981) as cited in Esling (1996) show that a stop closure in the epiglottal region could be identified when producing the Arabic and Hebrew pharyngeals; i.e., /\(\varphi\)/. Esling (1996 and 1999) is clear that /\(\varphi\)/ is possible (and that a stop occurs together with or instead of /\(\varphi\)/). On the other
hand, Butcher and Ahmed (1987) as mentioned in Esling (1996), report that it could be taken as an approximant /\u0145/ (underspecified for sonority) which is sometimes accompanied by a stop.

If the latter argumentation is taken as what really features the voiced pharyngeal in the LHQ, we could contend that gutturals in the LHQ form a class which interweaves both the obstruent and sonorant classes. This line of thought might make one wonder whether these facts tell us something about where the features [±son] and [±cons] are in Feature Geometry.

### 3.3 Interaction of Markedness and faithfulness constraints in the LHQ

This section discusses and motivates the faithfulness and markedness constraints used to analyze nasal n patterns in the LHQ.

#### 3.3.1 Constraints used

A number of OT constraints (faithfulness and markedness) is used to account for the four patterns of the LHQ's data. This includes faithfulness constraints: MAX-\( \mu \), Max-nasal, Ident-place and RM and markedness constraints: *Son. Gem.*, *Obs. Gem.*, *\( \nu_{oral} \), *\( \bar{\nu} \), *Nas. Liquid, *Phary.Gem.*, and *\( \bar{\nu}(N) \). These constraints (faithfulness and markedness) are motivated and discussed below. It is important to note that the constraint RM does not refer to Realize Morpheme as Kurisu (2001) uses it but rather to Realize Meaning as will be elaborated in chapter four.

#### 3.3.1.1 Faithfulness constraints

In the present analysis I treat the realization of the meaning of sacredness in the LHQ as a consequence of the interaction between faithfulness and markedness constraints. The basic ranking is one which has RM (Kurisu, 2001; output form of the
bare stem and output form of the generator are phonologically non-identical) outranking all faithfulness constraints except Max-μ (output Moras have output correspondents; Kager 1999). We will see below that Max-μ outranks RM and the other faithfulness constraints; i.e., Max-μ>> RM>> Faith, where faith refers to all other faithfulness constraints. This ranking typically conforms to the emergence of nonconcatenative morphology schema proposed by Kurisu (2002), which is shown in 13.

13. The Emergence of Nonconcatenative Morphology Schema

Faithα>> RM>> Faithβ

In 13., faith is a variable referring to faithfulness constraints which are ranked high or low on the constraint hierarchy in respect to RM. According to Kurisu (2001), the subscripted α and β symbols refer to the morphosyntactic information underlyingly encoded. In the LHQ – as will be shown in chapter four –, the encoded information is not morphosyntactic in nature but is rather semantic and/ pragmatic. The schema in 13., illustrates what is referred to as the relativization of faithfulness constraints to the meaning expressed or realized, which is one of the conclusions made in the current study.

The faithfulness constraint Max-μ – which seems to be powerful in the LHQ – is motivated based on the fact that Arabic attaches a mora to the last consonant of a CVC syllable which is nasal n in our case. The representation below reflects this fact31.

31 It is important to note that the representation in 14. is not an input which lacks prosodic structure but is rather an output (which is the only reliable place for prosody).
In all the four patterns of nasal n in the LHQ, the mora of nasal n is preserved. For instance, when the nasal (as a melody; content) is not deleted, it is always replaced by another segment – a sonorant (Gemination), an allophone (nasal place assimilation) or another nasal (labial nasal assimilation). This might be seen as a logical inference for the powerfulness of Max-μ which outranks all other faithfulness constraints including RM (output correspondents are not phonologically identical, Kurisu 2001), Ident [place] (output-output correspondents have identical place features, McCarthy and Prince 1995) and Max [nasal] (output feature [nasal] has its output correspondent, Zhang 2000) and Ident-OO [nasal] (output correspondents have identical values for [nasal]; Kager 1999). The ranking of RM and Max [nasal] in the LHQ in relation to Max-μ is represented in tableau 15.

Tableau 15.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>min rajb(T)</th>
<th>Max-μ</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>Max [nasal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. mir rajb</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. min rajb</td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. mir rajb</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ranking Max-μ higher than RM is imposed by the pattern of ḫār (zero nasal assimilation) as shown in tableau 16. In the example in 16 below, we notice that RM has to be

---

32 The last consonant in an Arabic word is said to be extrametrical (E); i.e. is not parsed out when syllabification takes place. In other words, it is treated as an invisible segment when it comes to syllabification.

33 The subscripted T stands for Tymb and is attached to faithfulness constraints which are relativized to the meaning of sacredness which is being expressed or realized.
outranked by Max-µ because otherwise (i.e., if RM >> Max-µ) the intended or the optimal output *janhawn* will be eliminated by RM.

Tableau 16.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>janhawn(r)</th>
<th>Max-µ</th>
<th>RM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. 'janhawn</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. jā_hawn</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One more faithfulness constraint is used, namely Ident OO (place) (output-output correspondents have identical place features, McCarthy and Prince 1995) which is extended from Ident IO (place) (correspondents in input and output have identical place features, McCarthy and Prince 1995). This constraint is active in the two processes of *ikhfa* (nasal place assimilation) and *iqlab* (labial place assimilation) where nasal n assimilates to the place of the following consonant. Like the other faithfulness constraints, Ident IO (place) is ranked lower than Max-µ and RM as illustrated in tableau 17. below.

Tableau 17.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>jønkīṭu:n(r)</th>
<th>Max-µ</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>Ident [place]</th>
<th>Max [nasal]</th>
<th>Ident OO-[nasal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. 'jønkīṭu:n</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. jønkīṭu:n</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. jēkīṭu:n</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. jēkīṭu:n</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 17., candidate a. jønkīṭu:n violates Ident [place] because the place feature of nasal n in the output form of the bare stem jønkīṭu:n(r) which is [+ant] (being an alveolar coronal sound) is different from that of its velar correspondent /ŋ/ in a. jønkīṭu:n which is [-ant]. The
occurrence of Ident [place] lower than RM reflects that an alternation in place occurs in the process of 'ikhfa' which is illustrated in tableau 17. In chapter four, we will see that 'iqlab (labial place assimilation) is triggered by the same ranking as in 'ikhfa' (nasal place assimilation). Figure 18. shows the correspondence relation between j\text{\v{j}}nk\text{\v{t}}\text{\v{u}}:n and candidate a. j\text{\v{j}}nk\text{\v{t}}\text{\v{u}}:n and the place features of nasal n in both.

Figure 18.

```
Coronal [+ant]
\text{j\text{\v{j}}nk\text{\v{t}}\text{\v{u}}:n(\text{\v{n})}}
\begin{align*}
j\text{\v{j}}n & \text{\v{t}}\text{\v{u}}:n \\
\text{\v{t}}\text{\v{u}}:n & \text{\v{n}}
\end{align*}
Dorsal [-ant]
```

The faithfulness constraint Ident-00 [nasal] (output correspondents have identical values for [nasal]; Kager 1999) is active in all four patterns of nasal n. It is ranked the lowest in the constraint hierarchy, giving rise to nasalization on the preceding vowels to nasals in the three processes of 'idgham (gemination with and without nasalization), 'ikhfa' (nasal place assimilation) and 'iqlab (labial place assimilation). An example showing this realization of nasalization is given in tableau 17. above where nasalization on the vowel /\text{\v{a}}/ in j\text{\v{j}}nk\text{\v{t}}\text{\v{u}}:n is realized by the ranking RM>> Ident-00 [nasal].

As to the pattern of 'i\text{\v{h}}h\text{\v{a}}r (zero nasal assimilation), no nasalization is realized on the vowel preceding nasal n because candidate b. m\text{\v{\i}}n \text{\v{s}al\text{\v{v}}}q is ruled out by another higher constraint, namely *V(N)⁰ (see tableau 19. below). The latter markedness constraint is motivated in the next section.
Tableau 19.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>min ꞧ aleq(1)</th>
<th>*V(N)ListItemIcon[black]</th>
<th>Max-μ</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>Ident-OO [nasal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. min ꞧ aleq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. min ꞧ aleq</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. mr ꞧ aleq</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finally, the constraint **Max [nasal]** (output correspondents share feature [nasal] has its output correspondent, Zhang 2000) is illustrated in the process of ʿidgḥām (*gemination with or without nasalization*) which is triggered by the ranking **RM>> *Son. Gem., Max [nasal]** (tableau 20. and 21.).

Tableau 20. ʿidgḥām juzʿi (*gemination with nasalization*)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>rahimun wadud(1)</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>*Son. Gem.</th>
<th>Max [nasal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. rahimun wadud</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. rahimu wadud</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Next, I turn to how markedness constraints are active in the LHQ nasal patterns.

3.3.1.2 Markedness constraints

Two markedness constraints which outrank RM are *~(N)Ψ and *Phary. Gem. in the LHQ nasal data as shown in tableau 22. According to *~(N)Ψ, no sequence of a nasalized vowel or a nasalized vowel followed by a nasal and a guttural is allowed. Such a constraint is essential for the pattern of ḫār (zero nasal assimilation) in the LHQ nasal data as it prevents forms like candidate d. jānhawn from surfacing (tableau 22). The basic motivation for this constraint comes from an aerodynamic phenomenon known as nasal leak or nasal airflow (Curry 1910, Delattre 1951 and 1971, Zemlin 1968, Hetzron 1969). According to nasal airflow, the velum is lowered when a pharyngeal sound is produced making the latter sound acquire some nasal quality. I discuss this phenomenon more in the next section.

Tableau 22.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Janhawn(t)</th>
<th>Max-μ</th>
<th>*V(N)Ψ</th>
<th>*Phary. Gem.</th>
<th>RM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Jān</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Jāhawn</td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Jähawn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Jānhawn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Nas Liquid is motivated in the next section.

This reference is not included in the bibliography of Ghazeli (1977) and was not found anywhere.
The constraint *Phary. Gem. – no geminate gutturals are allowed in the output – works to prevent candidates like c. jahhhawn (tableau 22) from surfacing as the optimal output. This constraint is proposed in McCarthy (1986) where he argues for the root co-occurrence restrictions phenomenon on gutturals in Semitic including Arabic. See section 3.2.2.2 above for more elaboration on root co-occurrence restrictions on gutturals. According to the latter, roots are not allowed in Arabic to contain two gutturals (identical or not). An example of this is *γγγγ.

The Anti-Spreading rule (see 23. below) proposed by McCarthy (1991) motivates the constraint against surfacing of more than one segment with a pharyngeal feature [*Pharyngeal]; i.e., including identical guttural segments sharing the same [Pharyngeal] feature.

23. Anti-Spreading Rule (McCarthy 1991)
*\text{[Pharyngeal]}
\begin{array}{c}
\alpha \\
\beta
\end{array}

According to McCarthy (1992), the Anti-Spreading rule blocks the spreading of [pharyngeal], as one instance of [pharyngeal] cannot be a distinguishing feature on more than one segment. This rule is not identical to *Phary. Gem. since it includes cases of αγβ, etc. But, *Phary. Gem. is a subset of 22. As shown in tableau 22., the ranking between *V(N)γ and Phary. Gem. cannot be established from the data we have in the LHQ since they both outrank RM (i.e., *Phary. Gem.>> RM and *V(N)γ>> RM) and no evidence of the domination of one over the other can be attested from nasal n patterns in the LHQ.

The motivation for the two constraints *Obs. Gem. and *Son. Gem. comes from Podesva (2000) where he examines geminates in two related Western Austronesian languages (Buginese and Selayarese) and establishes that “geminate sonorants are prohibited”. By extension, we could derive the constraint *Obs. Gem. (obstruent geminates are prohibited). An
observation I reach from my examination of the nasal data in the LHQ is that *Obs. Gem. outranks * Son. Gem. (*Obs. Gem. >>* Son. Gem.) suggesting that an obstruent geminate is more marked than a sonorant geminate. This is because the LHQ only allows sonorant geminates in 'Idghām (gemination with and without nasalization) and not obstruent ones in 'Ikhfā' (nasal place assimilation).

The rankings of *Obs. Gem. and *Son. Gem. in relation to RM are given in tableaux 24. and 25. We see from tableau 24. that RM dominates *Son Gem. (RM>> *Son. Gem.) since candidate b. qawlūn maˤruːːf- which is phonologically identical to the output form of the bare stem- is ruled out by RM. This opens the door for candidate a. qawlūm maˤruːːf to win since it incurs a mild (non-fatal) violation of Ident-place and *Son. Gem. which are lower ranked.

Tableau 24. RM >> Ident-place>> *Son Gem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>qawlūn maˤruːːf(1)</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>Ident-place</th>
<th>*Son. Gem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. qawlūm maˤruːːf</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. qawlūn maˤruːːf</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From tableau 25., we see that RM>> Ident- [place] (for ruling out candidate e. fənḏūr) and *Obs.Gem. >>Ident- [place] (for ruling out candidate b. fənḏūr). Thus, no ranking can be established between *Obs. Gem. and RM.
Tableau 25. *Obs. Gem., RM >> Ident- [place]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>*Obs. Gem.</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>Ident- [Place]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*fəŋdur(1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 a. *fəŋdur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. fəŋdur</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. fəŋdur</td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


26. A conservative lattice summarizing the ranking between *Obs. Gem., *Son. Gem., RM and Ident-[place]

```
*Obs. Gem.          RM
\[\text{Ident-place}\]\n\[\text{*Son Gem.}\]
```

Maddieson (1988) as cited in Kager (1999) observes that nasal vowels are marked when compared with oral ones and that most of the languages of the world lack nasal vowels. The constraint “vowels must not be nasal” (Maddieson 1984) is active in both ‘ikhfā’ (nasal place assimilation) and ‘ṣqāb (labial place assimilation) since the vowel preceding nasal n becomes nasalized under both processes. In comparison with RM, *V is low ranked as shown in tableau 27.

---

34 This example shows that primary place of articulation in emphatics is what spreads and not the secondary one.
Another markedness constraint is needed in both 'ikhfè (nasal place assimilation) and 'iqlab (labial place assimilation) to prevent candidates with an oral vowel preceding nasal n (or /m/ in 'iqlab (labial place assimilation) from being optimal. The constraint in question is *V_{ORAL,N} which prohibits vowels from being oral before a tautosyllabic\(^{37}\) nasal (Cohn 1993a). According to Cohn (1993 a – as cited in Kager (1999) – “vowels anticipate the nasality of the following stop, a preferred state of affairs from the viewpoint of perception and articulation” (p. 28). From this, we could generalize the universal markedness constraint prohibiting oral vowels before nasal stop whether they occur in the same syllable (tautosyllabic) or in adjacent syllables, as is the case in some words in the LHQ.

In tableau 28. below, candidate c. jumḇıt is ruled out by the markedness constraint (*V_{ORAL,N}) since the vowel /u/ preceding nasal m is not nasalized. This fatal violation incurs the optimality of candidate a. jümḇıt.

\(^{37}\) The term tautosyllabic is defined in Crystal (2003, p.457) “to characterize a pattern of SEGMENTS which can be analysed as belonging to the same SYLLABLE; contrasts with heterosyllabic, where the segments belong to different syllables. For example, the question of VCV syllabification can be discussed in terms of whether it is the VC or CV sequences which are best analysed as tautosyllabic.
The last markedness constraint to be discussed is *Nas. Liquid which prohibits nasalized liquids. This constraint is proposed in Walker (2000) where she investigates nasal harmony in Bantu languages. *Nas. Liquid is especially important in explaining why no nasalization is incurred when a nasal is followed by a liquid in 'idghām Kulli (gemination without nasalization) in the LHQ data whereas when followed by any other sonorant, nasalization (either on the preceding vowel or on a semivowel) is rendered. A liquid followed by a nasal n is not a good sequence in the LHQ because they are very similar in that they share the coronal place of articulation, since they are both produced by the tip of the tongue. Tableau 28. below shows that *Nas. Liquid is outranked by RM but is higher than *Son. Gem. in 'idghām Kulli (gemination without nasalization).

Candidate b. \textit{min\_ribat\_ilba}jl violates RM since it is phonologically identical to the output form of the bare stem (\textit{min\_ribat\_ilba}jl\(_n\)). Candidate c. \textit{mir\_ri\_bat\_ilba}jl incurs a fatal violation of *\textit{Nas. Liquid} since it has nasalized liquids. Candidate a. \textit{mir\_ri\_bat\_ilba}jl surfaces as the most harmonic candidate since it violates lower ranking constraints, namely *\textit{Son. Gem.} and Max [nasal].

3.4 Nasal airflow

One question remains. Why do pharyngeals not trigger nasalization? It seems that there is something intrinsic to pharyngeals when it comes to their relation to nasals that blocks any kind of assimilation.

The issue raised here is that of nasal leakage from pharyngeal consonants which dates back to (1910) when Curry (cited in Zemlin (1968) cited in Ghazeli (1977)) “postulated that nasality could be caused by insufficient velo-pharyngeal closure, by pharyngeal constriction, or by excessive tensing, or by a combination of all of that” (p. 210). Delattre (1951 and 1971) reported by Hetzron (1969) states that the pharyngeals /\textipa{\textbeta}/ and /\textipa{\textbeta}/ indicated three motions: “(a) the root of the tongue backed very sharply toward the lower part of the pharyngeal wall; (b) the larynx rose considerably (by about 8 mm after /i/, 13 mm after /a/ and 15 mm after /u/; (c) the uvula (the end of the soft palate, also called ‘luette’) lowered down along the root of the tongue and curled up its tip as if to vibrate.” (Hetzron 1969, p. 72)

Hetzron (1969) continues to report Delattre’s findings by maintaining that “the radico-pharyngeal constriction of the Arabic laryngeals /\textipa{\textbeta}/ and /\textipa{\textbeta}/ is so low that the
uvular tip must reach very low to the place which is most favourable for vibrating – just above the constriction. In so doing, the uvula forces the velum to leave the rhynopharyngeal wall and creates a velic opening such as the one found in nasal vowels”. This implies that pharyngeals cause nasalization.

Hetzron (1969) himself notices that a nasal n in the Eastern languages of Gurage occurs in contexts where a pharyngeal had been borrowed (probably from Arabic words containing them) into these languages and then turned into a laryngeal (h→h, ʔ→ʔ). The schema in (13) shows this alleged nasal airflow.

(13) #L₁V#C→#L₂V,C (where L₁ is either a /h/ or /ʔ/, L₂ is either a [h] or [ʔ] but not a uvular [χ] or [ʁ] followed by a vowel which then receives nasality airflow and followed by another consonant.

Nasal airflow from pharyngeals is of import for the current work for two reasons. First, explains and validates the constraint *V(N)ʔ since it assumes that vowels in the environment of a pharyngeal are likely to become nasalized. Consequently, cases where nasalization – in the environment of a pharyngeal – occurs are unmarked. Second, the observation that pharyngealization is accompanied by nasalization – under nasal leakage – implies that vowels in the environment of pharyngeals would more likely be retracted since the tongue root would be expected to be pulled down to the laryngeal region when the pharynx is narrowed as a result of the expansion of the larynx.

Certainly a physiological/aerodynamic experiment is needed to measure nasal leak from Arabic/the LHQ pharyngeals. It is noteworthy to mention here that Ghazeli (1977) did notice some symptoms of nasal airflow from one of his informants who was an Iraqi speaker but seemed to reject since his other informants did not produce any nasalization in the environment of pharyngeals. Unfortunately, due to time constraint I
could not check nasal leakage from pharyngeals. I, however, leave it open for future investigation and invite phoneticians – like Ghazeli does – to have a large number of informants to ensure the validity and reliability of results.

3.5 Summary of chapter three

In conclusion, this chapter has addressed a number of issues. First, it showed how natural classes of sounds (including sonorants, obstruents and gutturals) are treated in the Language of the Holy Qur'an and found that the natural class of gutturals crosscuts the other two classes of sonorants and obstruents. Second, it introduced the constraints that will be used in the next chapter in analyzing the LHQ patterns, using the framework of Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993).
Chapter 4

LHQ and Realize Morpheme Theory (RMT)

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, I show how Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory is used to express the semantic/pragmatic meaning of sacredness encoded in Tajwid as represented in the patterns of nasal n assimilation. This underlying meaning of sacredness also triggers a register shift; from Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) to the Language of the Holy Qur’an (LHQ). Herein, I maintain that the meaning-related aspect of Tajwid is best accounted for formally by expanding Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory to encompass a variety of meanings and not only morphosyntactically-based ones. Consequently, I revise the theory and show that Kurisu’s Realize Morpheme constraint should be changed to “Realize Meaning” instead.

The different faithfulness and markedness constraints used are Max-µ \( (T) \), RM \( (T) \), Ident-OO (place), Max- [nasal] \( (T) \) Ident-OO [nasal] \( (T) \) (faithfulness) and *Phary. Gem., \( \tilde{V}(N) \), *OBS Gem., *Nas. Liquid, \( \tilde{V_{ORAL}} \), \( \tilde{V} \) and *SON Gem.. These were already discussed and motivated in chapter three. A succinct analysis of the data examined (which is an example of nonconcatenative processes) is achieved via the ranking Max-µ, *Phary. Gem., \( \tilde{V}(N) > > \) RM > > Faith. According to this ranking RM(eaning) is below the two markedness constraints *Phary. Gem. and \( \tilde{V}(N) \) which are necessary to prevent non-harmonic candidates from surfacing in the pattern of zero nasal assimilation. Contrary to Kurisu’s (2001) of the Upriver Halkomelem continuative morpheme, RM is not ranked above all faithfulness constraints since Max-µ outranks it.
One of the basic principles of Kurisu's (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory is that faith is relativized to the morphosyntax being expressed. Here, we could generalize that faithfulness is relativized to the meaning (semantic/pragmatic; not just morphosyntactic) encoded which is Tajwid. Ranking faithfulness constraints in respect to RM yield the four patterns of nasal n in the LHQ as we will see in section 4.6. The analysis reached in this thesis conforms to Kurisu's (2001 and 2002) schema the Emergence of Nonconcatenative Morphology where RM is positioned between faithfulness constraints (i.e., Faith$_a$>> RM>> Faith$_b$). Related to this idea of the relativization of faithfulness constraints to meaning is the observation that a violation of a high ranked faithfulness (RM) constraint is executed when violation of a lower ranked faithfulness constraint leads to violating some markedness constraint. In the LHQ, each pattern shows that violation of RM is achieved when lower ranked faithfulness constraints interact with markedness constraints.

Kurisu (2001) represents this relativization by subscripting the morphological category of continuative to the underlying forms he uses (/məqə-t$_{continuative}$/). In the same way, I show the relativization of faith to the meaning of sacredness or Tajwid by attaching a T symbol to the output forms of the bare stem (e.g., jumḥīt$_{(T)}$) or to faithfulness constraints in the summary lattice of constraints.

Section 4.2 discusses the importance of meaning in the LHQ and how the changes affecting nasal n make the language of the Holy Qur'an (LHQ) different from Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). Section 4.3 lays out the principles of Realize Morpheme Theory (Kurisu, 2001) and how it is modified to account for nasal n data in the LHQ. Section 4.4 revisits Realize Morpheme Theory and explains the expansions and modifications.
needed. Section 4.5 tries to answer the question whether nasal n patterns are a morpheme. Finally, section 4.6 demonstrates how the different patterns of nasal n are analyzed using Kurisu’s (2001) Theory of Realize Morpheme set in Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993).

4.2 Language of the Holy Qur’an and Modern Standard Arabic

I wish to remind the readers that the two varieties of the LHQ and MSA are descendents of Classical Arabic. Neither MSA nor LHQ is what is used in everyday speech. MSA is primarily used as a means of instruction, in the media and press whereas the LHQ is a religious register that is used when reading the Qur’an and when performing prayers. Clearly, the difference between the two varieties of Arabic is that of register and Tajwid which is treated in this work as a semantically/pragmatically meaningful element. The LHQ is regarded as sacred since -- for Muslims -- it is spoken by the Lord and in turn is more holy and higher in register.

4.3 Realize Morpheme Theory (Kurisu 2001)

4.3.1 Principles of RMT

According to the Theory of RM, every morpheme in the underlying representation receives some overt phonological exponence on the surface. Thus the output form has to be phonologically non-identical to the input form in order to satisfy RM. Kurisu (2001) defines RM as follows.

1. (Kurisu 2001, p. 39) Realize Morpheme

Let $\alpha$ be a morphological form, $\beta$ be a morphosyntactic category, and $F(\alpha)$ be the phonological form from which $F(\alpha+\beta)$ is derived to express a morphosyntactic category $\beta$. Then RM is satisfied with respect to $\beta$ iff $F(\alpha+\beta) \neq F(\alpha)$ phonologically.
This definition states that for a given morphological form $F(\alpha)$ and a morphosyntactic category $\beta$ there exists another form $F(\alpha+\beta)$ such that $F(\alpha)$ and $F(\alpha+\beta)$ should be phonologically non-identical in order to satisfy Realize Morph. Applying this to the case of the nasal $n$ patterns, one difference is evident, namely that of the information encoded in the output. All the words in the LHQ data (see appendix 2) do not exhibit changes in morphosyntactic categories. Instead, the changes happening to nasal $n$ alter the meanings of words of regular speech in Arabic to a richer semantic/pragmatic meaning (e.g., $\text{mIn}_n\text{waq}$ (MSA)$\rightarrow\text{mi\digamma}_n\text{waq}$ (LHQ)). However, if one considers phonological forms alone, then, taking $/\text{mIn}_n\text{waq}/$ as $F(\alpha)$ and $\text{mi\digamma}_n\text{waq}$ as $F(\alpha+\beta)$, we see that RM is satisfied as the two forms do not have the same phonological shape.

4.3.2 Evaluation of output forms in RM

Languages have constraint hierarchies which they use to evaluate the optimal output of the bare stem. Then they evaluate output candidates bearing morphosyntactic (grammatical) and non-grammatical information (semantic/pragmatic in the LHQ) generated by Gen with the output of the bare stem. RM is satisfied as mentioned before if the candidate is phonologically not identical to the output of the bare stem while it is violated if they have the same phonological shape.

Crucially, an output-output mapping (Benua 1995) is what is needed to calculate RM violations for two reasons. First, only outputs reliably have fixed phonological representations. Input–output mapping is not applied in RM because OT assumes richness of the base (Prince and Smolensky 1993, Smolensky 1996) which gives immense freedom to the input and in turn leaves the output forms without a reliable
unique form to compute the satisfaction/violation of RM. Second, output forms of the bare stems of the LHQ against which the candidates (output forms) are compared actually exist in Arabic as words. In other words, they are not lexical entries but are rather word forms. For instance, \textit{manṣūrə} (publicized) which is realized as \textit{mānṣūrə} (publicized) in the LHQ (undergoing ‘ikhfə, nasal place assimilation) is an existing word in Arabic (in MSA).

4.4 Realize Morpheme revisited

Here, I come back to the question raised in chapter one of “how does grammar account for the meaning expressed by the nasal n patterns in the LHQ formally?” As we saw in section 4.3.1, Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory does not fully account for Tajwīdal phenomena, since the latter does not exhibit morphosyntactic phenomena. Clearly, it is necessary to change the definition of Realize Morpheme to encompass any kind of meaning change.

Thus, the definition given in 1. should be expanded to include non-morphosyntactic categories as well as morphosyntactic ones. I propose the following redefinition:

2. Realize Morpheme Theory revisited

Let \( \alpha \) be a morphological form, \( \beta \) be a “meaning” element, and \( F(\alpha) \) be the phonological form from which \( F(\alpha+\beta) \) is derived to express a “meaning element” \( \beta \). Then RM is satisfied with respect to \( \beta \) iff \( F(\alpha+\beta) \neq F(\alpha) \) phonologically.

The definition of \textit{RM} given in two would cover the term “meaning” which also includes register. This takes us back to \textit{triglossia} which was introduced in chapter one. According to \textit{triglossia}, the LHQ is set as the highest register based on the meaning of
sacredness which characterizes it. Hence, meaning correlates with register shift in the LHQ.

4.5 Are nasal processes a morpheme?

A question that is left unanswered relates to the nature of the four patterns of nasal n in the LHQ. Do they constitute a morpheme or are they merely phonological patterns carrying a pragmatic/semantic meaning? Entertaining both options is what this section aims at.

Since Kurisu’s (2001) Theory of Realize Morpheme set in Optimality Theory is the general framework assumed and used in this work, it seems reasonable to consider whether one should treat the four patterns of ’idgham, ’ikhfā, ’qāb and ’izhar as allophones of some morpheme as Kurisu does to the Halkomelem continuative morpheme. Nonetheless, it is first necessary to define and describe what a morpheme is and then to check whether the case of the LHQ patterns at hand fits with its range of definition and connotation.

Baudouin de Courtenay the coiner of the term “morpheme” defines it as “that part of a word which is endowed with psychological autonomy and is for the very same reasons not further divisible” (1972 [1895], 153). Bloomfield (1933:161) as cited in Anderson (1992) limits it to “a linguistic form which bears no partial phonetic-semantic resemblance to any other form”. Crystal’s (2003) dictionary has it as “the smallest functioning unit in the composition of words” (p.300). Haspelmath (2002) extends Crystal’s definition to “a set of morphs (which are often but not always formally similar) and only morphs can be pronounced and used in performance” (p. 31). These concretely form “a minimal morphological constituent” and abstractly, “the set of alternating
morphs that have the same meaning and occur in complementary distribution” (Haspelmath 2002, p. 31).

The first approach to analyze the LHQ patterns is to assume that they are allomorphs of one morpheme, namely Tajwid in essence. In this respect, the four patterns of 'idgham, 'ikhfar, 'iqlah and 'izhar fulfill the requirement of being in complementary distribution, since each pattern is restricted to a specific environment. 'idgham occurs only in the environment of sonorants, 'ikhfar in that of obstruents other than /b/, the latter of which feeds for 'iqlah and 'izhar is restricted to gutturals only.

Anderson (1992) allows phonologically null sequences or zero morphs, ablaut (replacive morphs; vowel change), deletion processes, metathesis, reduplication and other operations as morphemes (Word and Paradigm, Anderson 1982) even when they refer to abstract objects. Likewise, one could argue that gemination, nasal and labial place assimilation and zero nasal assimilation are morphs/ allomorphs of one morpheme.

A third point in favour of a morpheme-based approach is that raised by Bloomfield as cited in Anderson (1992) where he contends, “every form is made up entirely of morphemes”. According to this postulation, once a morpheme is recognized within a word and extracted, it follows that the residue is another morpheme. If we consider the changes that target nasal n in the LHQ as morphemes, then extracting them leaves us with MSA words which are themselves morphemes.

According to an amorphemic-based approach, the four patterns should not be viewed or treated as allomorphs of a morpheme for a number of reasons. First and foremost, nasal n changes in the LHQ are patterns which do not constitute “a minimal same of form and meaning” (Bloomfield 1933). In other words, they do not have the
same phonological/phonetic shape since they include different changes even though they correspond to the same meaning; *Tajwid* or *sacredness*.

Second, morphologists usually make a distinction between *lexical* and *grammatical* morphemes. Neither of these subsumes the four patterns of nasal n or any of the processes/patterns of *Tajwid*. *Lexical* morphemes are those used to create new words in a language such as forming compounds (e.g. bluebird) (Crystal, 2003) and they correspond to the known parts of speech – nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs. Aronoff (1994) uses the term “vocabulary words” to refer to *lexical* morphemes or words which Chomsky (1965) dubs the *major lexical categories*.

On the other hand, *grammatical* morphemes are used to denote grammatical or functional relationships between a word and its context (Crystal 2003) based on some dimension. Some examples of these are plurality or past tense (inflections on words) which are members of some paradigm of a particular lexeme (Aronoff 1994).

The latter argumentation of Aronoff that grammatical morphemes are lexemes opens a new window of interpretation of the term *morpheme* which is now tied with the general term *lexeme*. A conclusion can be drawn from the above flow of postulation. The four patterns of *‘idghām*, *‘ikhfā‘*, *‘iqlab* and *‘izhār* do not express any grammatical meaning. Hence, they cannot be said to function as grammatical morphemes nor could they be regarded as lexical morpheme either since they do not lie within the range of conventional lexical morphemes (known parts of speech).

Melčuk (1982) interprets the term *lexeme* (which now embodies the term *morpheme*) as a sign or a set of signs which combines form, syntax and meaning all in one entity. Aronoff (1994) argues that lexemes, as vocabulary words are “unspecified for
those contextually variable syntactic, semantic and pragmatically determined categories that are encoded by inflection”.

This general take reminds us of sound symbols or phonetic symbolism in natural languages used in literary works (Jespersen 1922, Newman 1933, Brown 1958, Greenberg 1961, Kess 1992) if compared to the term sign that Mel’čuk uses. The term Sound symbolism is used when a sound/form is associated with a particular meaning of language. The two types the term sound symbolism covers are primary and secondary onomatopoeia. According to the first type, some sounds of language are used to denote properties of the external world (e.g., cuckoo, murmur, crash, etc). The second type is what is relevant to our purpose. Some examples of this type are forms of synaesthesia (Crystal 2003) of words having sl- in them such as slimy, slither, slippery (encoding the meaning of slipping because of greasiness) or gl- as in glimmer, glitter, glisten, gleam, glint, glowing, glamour (shining).

The celebrated example in the literature of sound symbolism is that of smallness linked with the sound [i] on many languages of the world. Examples of this come from English (little, slim, thin, wee, teeny-weeny), French (petit), Italian (piccolo), Rumanian (mic), Latin (minor, minimus), Greek (mikrós), Hungarian (kis, kicsi, pici), Arabic (sagheer /sʔaːeer/) 38. Jespersen (1922, p. 118) and Neman (1933) were among the advocates of the universality of phonetic symbolism (or vowel symbolism in the case of vowel [i] (Neman, 1933)). However, later efforts of researchers concluded that cases of sound/phonetic symbolism are language specific tendencies (Brown 1958, Greenberg 1963 and Kess 1992). Modern linguists have regarded cases of sound symbolism

38 All the examples except sagheer /sʔaːeer/; little (Arabic) come from Greenberg (1961).
(consonantal and vowel symbolism) as posing a challenge to a morpheme-based approach.

Reviewing the two approaches of how to view the four patterns of 'idghām, 'ikhfā', 'iqāb and 'izhār helps us reach the conclusion that these patterns are not exactly identical to morphemes, nor are they exactly identical to sound symbolism; instead Tajwīd exhibits elements of both morphemes and sound symbolism. I suggest therefore that it is necessary to use a different term for Tajwīd namely, “meaning element”. This conclusion is consistent with my earlier redefinition of Realize morpheme as Realize meaning.

4.6 Analysis of nasal n data

A remark that should be made at this point – derived from Kurisu’s (2001) Theory of Realize Morpheme – is that each pattern of nasal n in the LHQ is determined by a particular faithfulness constraint (such as Max-[nasal]) ranked either below or higher than RM. This faithfulness constraint interacts with another/other markedness constraint/s (such as *Son. Gem.), which eventually triggers the violation of RM. For instance, 'idghām (gemination with nasalization) is achieved by the ranking RM>> *Son. Gem.>> Max-[nasal], 'idghām (gemination with nasalization) by *Nas. Liquid>> RM>> *Son. Gem.>> Max-[nasal], 'ikhfā' (nasal place assimilation) and 'iqāb (labial place assimilation) by RM>> *V>> Ident-OO [place] whereas 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation) by the ranking *V(N)Y, Max-μ>> RM since no phonological change is triggered.

Ranking faithfulness constraints in respect to RM is what is one reflection of the relativization of faith to the meaning being expressed (Tajwīd/sacredness in the LHQ).
4.6.1. 'idghām (gemination with and without nasalization)

Some of the examples showing 'idghām; *gemination with nasalization* (bīrūnnaḥ) and *without nasalization* (bīdu:ni ṭūnnaḥ) are reproduced in 3. and 4. respectively.

3. a. man jaqu:1→mej jaqu:1
   b. min wa:1→mir wā:1
   c. ẓin nahnu→ẓin nahnu
   d. min ma:1→mīm ma:1

4. a. min rabbihim→mir rabbihim
   b. ẓan lan taqu:1→ẓa lan taqu:1

The *Son Gem.* constraint (Podesva 2000) is very active in the process of *gemination* (idghām) with and without nasalization since a sequence of two identical sonorants is produced. Candidates a. mej jaqu:1 and e. mej jaqu:1 both violate the lower ranking constraint *Son. Gem.. Here, Max [nasal] triggers candidate a. mej jaqu:1 which violates *Son.Gem. – to surface as the optimal output since it is violated by candidate e. mej jaqu:1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. mej jaqu:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. mënjaqu:1</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. mej jaqu:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. mej jaqu:1</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| e. mej jaqu:1 | | | | | *!

5. Gemination with nasalization (*'idghām bi ghunnah,* /?idbɔ:n biırlūnnaḥ/)
In tableau 5., candidate b. men jaqu:1 incurs a fatal violation of RM since it is phonologically identical to the output form of the bare stem men jaqu:1(T). Candidate c. me jaqu: 1- with a deleted moraic n- violates the highest ranking faithfulness constraint Max-μ. Finally, candidate d. me j jaqu: 1 violates *V which militates against having nasalized vowels in the output.

In addition to *Son. Gem., *Nas. Liquid seems to play an important role in the process of ḏghām Kulli (gemination without nasalization) to prevent forms with a sequence of a nasal followed by a liquid from surfacing as in d. mir Ŧabbīhin tableau 6.

6.Gemination without nasalization (ḏghām bidoon ghunnah: 2idha:m bidu:n hunnah)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>min rabbīh(T)</th>
<th>Max-μ</th>
<th>*Nas. Liquid</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>*V</th>
<th>*Son. Gem.</th>
<th>Max [nasal]</th>
<th>Ident [nasal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. ệm rabbīh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. min rabbīh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. mir rabbīh</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. mir Ŧabbīh</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. mir Ŧabbīh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Candidate b. min rabbīh is eliminated by RM since b. is phonetically identical to the output form of the bare stem. Candidate c. mir rabbīh incurs a fatal violation of Max-μ since the moraic nasal n is deleted in the output in c. and is hence ruled out.

Candidate d. mir Ŧabbīh- as mentioned above- is ruled out by *Nas. Liquid for having nasalized liquids in mir Ŧabbīh while candidate e. mir rabbīh is ruled out by *V for
having a nasalized vowel /\-/. From tableaux 5. and 6. we could generalize that in the process of gemination with and without nasalization, faith is relativized to the meaning of sacredness since 'idgham jari (gemination with nasalization) is triggered by the ranking RM>>Son. Gem.>> Max- [nasal] and 'idgham kulli (gemination with nasalization) by *Nas. Liquid>>RM>>Son. Gem.>> Max- [nasal].

4.6.2. 'ikhfa' and 'qlab

Some examples illustrating 'ikhfa' are reproduced in 7. where six allophones of nasal n are realized.

7.
1. [ŋ] before velar sounds (/κ/)
   a. ?anka:la → ?η̆ka:lə

2. [ŋ] before palatals (/ʃ/ and /dʒ/)
   a. wajanʃar → wejɛŋsur وبنشر
   b. ?andzajna → ?ændzajnə

3. [ŋ] before interdentals and denti-alveolars (/tʃ, /tʃ, /dʒ, /dʒ, /ʃ, /ʒ, and /z/)
   a. kuntum → kʊntum
   b. min tajjiba:t → mǐn ʈajjiba:t من طبيات
   c. waman dakele: → wemān dakeleh ومن دخله
   d. ẓindalalt → ẓiŋ dalelt إن ضللت
   e. baʃaran sawijja → baʃaɾān sawijje ابنيوس ارشيب
   f. min salṣa:l → mǐn selṣa:l من صلصال
   g. man zakkaha → mān zɛkkahe من زكاها

4. [ŋ] before dentals (/θ/, /ð/ and /ŋ/)
   a. muṭa: → ẓim ẓame → muṭa: → ẓηCoverageοm ث ومطاعم
   b. man ẓalla:di → mān ẓalla:di من ذا الذي
   c. quran ẓa: → hirēh → qurēn ẓa: → hirēh قرى ظاهرة
5. [\text{\textbar}] before labio-dentals (/f/)
   a. musab\textbar ara:ti\textbar fi \rightarrow musab\textbar ara:t\textbar w fi

6. [\text{\textbar}] before uvulars (/q/)
   a. sami:fu\textbar n qari:b \rightarrow sami:fu\textbar n qari:b

Three more constraints enter the picture in 'ikhfa' namely, *Obs. Gem., *V\text{\textbar}\text{\textbar}N and Ident-place in addition to *\text{\textbar}V which is active in the process of 'idgh\textbar m (gemination with and without nasalization). This is because nasal n in this process is changed into a homorganic allophone to the following obstruent and nasalizes a preceding vowel in some cases (when followed by a nasal). The obstruent following nasal n in this process is not geminated like sonorants in the process of 'idgh\textbar m (gemination with and without nasalization). This accounts for the fact that RM is ranked above *\text{\textbar}V and Ident-place. *Obs. Gem. is activated by the existence of *Son. Gem. (Podseva, 2000) and seems to be more marked than it (*Obs. Gem.>> *Son. Gem.) (as mentioned in chapter 3 since obstruents tend not to form geminates in the LHQ. It is difficult to establish ranking between *Obs. Gem and RM since there is no evidence from the language for the precedence of one over the other. From tableau 8. below, we can see that candidates b. through e. are all losers for various reasons.
8. Nasal place assimilation (\textit{ikhfā}: \textit{ţafā}):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Max-$\mu$</th>
<th>*Obs. Gem.</th>
<th>RM</th>
<th>*V\textsubscript{ORAL}N</th>
<th>*\textit{V}</th>
<th>Ident-place</th>
<th>Max [nasal]</th>
<th>Ident [nasal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. $\Rightarrow$ mā$n$θu:rē</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| b. māθu:rē | | *! | | | | | | *
| c. mā$m$θu:rē | | | *! | | | | | *
| d. mā$q$θu:rē | | | | *! | | | | *
| e. mā$n$θu:rē | | | | | | | | *
| f. mā$q$θu:rē | | | | | | | | *
| g. $\Theta$mā$d$θu:rē | | | | | | | | *!

Candidate b. māθu:rē is ruled out by Max-$\mu$ because it loses nasal $n$ along with its mora. Both candidates c. mā$q$θu:rē and d. māθu:rē incur fatal violations of *Obs. Gem.* for they have two obstruents in a row. Candidate e. violates RM which militates against the output form being phonologically identical to the output form of the bare stem (mā$n$θu:rē). Candidate f. mā$q$θu:rē which is allowed by *\textit{V} is ruled out by a conflicting constraint namely, *V\textsubscript{ORAL}N which militates against having an oral vowel preceding nasal $n$ in the output. Candidate g. mā$d$θu:rē with a sequence of two obstruents is ruled out by Max [nasal] since nasal $n$ in the output form of the bare stem mā$n$θu:rē denasalizes to a /d/; i.e., losing its nasality feature [+nasal]. Finally, candidate a. mā$n$θu:rē surfaces as the optimal output as it does not violate any of the high ranking constraints.
The process of ʼiqlab (labial place assimilation) is exemplified in 9. below.

9. a. ʔanbiʔuːni → ʔəmbiʔuni
   b. mīn bāfd → mīm bāfd

Like in ʼikhfā', the two constraints *Voral N and Ident-place are active and ranked below RM in order to make the most harmonic output surface. As shown in tableau 10., RM rules out candidate b.ʔəmbiʔhum which is identical to the output form of the bare stem. Both candidates c.ʔəbriʔhum and d.ʔəbriʔhum are eliminated by Max-μ as the mora of nasal n gets deleted as a result of the segment's deletion. Candidate e. ʔəmbiʔhum incurs a fatal violation of *Voral N since the vowel /ə/ preceding nasal n in e. is not nasalized. Finally, Candidate a. ʔəmbiʔhum surfaces as the most harmonic output since it violates lowest ranking constraints.

10. ʼiqlab (labial place assimilation: ʔiqla:b)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. ʔənbriʔhum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. ʔənbriʔhum</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. ʔəbriʔhum</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. ʔəbriʔhum</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. ʔəmbriʔhum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In fact, the analysis shows that ʼikhfā' (nasal place assimilation) and ʼiqlab (labial place assimilation) are essentially the same process which is triggered by ranking Ident-OO [place](17) – which interacts with *V – below RM; RM>> *V>> Ident-OO [place](17).
4.6.3. ḱhār (zero nasal assimilation) /ʔɪʔhɑːr/

It was mentioned before that nasal n does not assimilate in any way (to place or manner of the following segment) when followed by a guttural sound (uvulars /χ/ and /β/), pharyngeals (/h/ and /ʔ/) or laryngeals (/h/ and /ʔ/). Some words typifying ḱhār are shown in 11. below.

11. a. min.wajr ʃaj → min.wajr ʃaj
b. ʃazi:zun.wafur → ʃazi:zun.wafur عزيز غفور
nc. munhamir → munhamir منهمر
d. ʔadgərun ʔaði:m → ʔadgərun ʔaði:m أجر عظيم
ede. qawmin.ha:d → qawmin.ha:d قوم هاد
f. bisala:mín ʔaːmín:n → bisala:mín ʔaːmín:n بسلام أمين

Since no changes take place in ḱhār, violating RM in tableau 12. will eliminate the intended output (a. jaʔawn) once candidate d. jaʔawn is ruled out by the highest faithfulness constraint Max-μ. Here a persisting need for the two markedness constraints *V(N)Ω and *Phary. Gem. arises to stop candidates b. jaʔawn, c. jaʔawn and e. jāʔawn from surfacing. This is consistent with Kurisu’s (2001) observation about Upriver Halkomelem continuative allomorphs that a violation of a high ranked faithfulness constraint (RM) is achieved when violation of a lower ranked faithfulness constraint (Ident-nasal) results in violating some markedness constraint/s (*Phary. Gem. and *V(N)Ω) which outrank/s the higher ranked faithfulness constraint. This is clearly the case in tableau 12.
12. ِّكَحَر (zero nasal assimilation: /ʔɪʔhɑːr/)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. ِّjanʔawn</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. jāʔawn</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. jaʔawn</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. jaʔawn</td>
<td></td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. jānʔawn</td>
<td>*!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.6. Summary of chapter four

To recapitulate, the analysis presented here argues that meaning can be realized even if it were not grammatical (non-morphosyntactic). Following Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory I implement the basic principle of constraints interaction derived from Optimality Theory (Prince and Smolensky 1993). Kurisu’s Realize Morpheme (RM) constraint is generalized to Realize Meaning (RM) to meet the special meaning of holiness of Qur’anic words. The proposed constraints and their ranking are summarized in the lattice in 13.
13. A summary Lattice of constraint ranking

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Max}_{(t)} & \quad \text{Phary. Gem.} & \quad \forall(\text{N})
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{RM}_{(t)} & \quad \text{Obs Gem.}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
*\text{Nas. Liquid}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
*V_{\text{ORAL N}}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\forall
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Ident}\ [\text{place}]_{(t)}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Max}\ [\text{nasal}]_{(t)} & \quad \text{Son Gem.}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Ident-OO}\ [\text{nasal}]_{(t)}
\end{align*}
\]

Two basic conclusions consistent with Kurisu's (2001) reached here are (1) a violation of a high ranked faithfulness constraint is executed when violation of a lower ranked faithfulness constraint leads to violating some markedness constraint and (2) faith is relativized to the meaning expressed.
Chapter 5

Concluding remarks

Conclusion

The Language of the Holy Qur’an presents evidence that meaning can be realized even if it is not morphosyntactic; a finding questioning Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory. The tradition of the Holy Qur’an’s recitation—known as Tajwīd—has an underlying semantic/pragmatic meaning which is that of sacredness. Out of the twenty-eight processes/patterns comprising Tajwīd, four patterns of nasal n assimilation (‘ahkām ‘anūn ‘asākinah) broken down into ‘aḏghām (gemination with and without nasalization), ‘ikhf$ (nasal place assimilation), ‘iqlāb (labial place assimilation) and ‘izhār (zero nasal assimilation) in the LHQ are examined in this work.

The LHQ’s twenty-eight sounds distributed among the four patterns of nasal n assimilation are grouped into the three natural sound classes of sonorants, obstruents and gutturals. One major observation made in this thesis is that gutturals (used in the pattern of ‘izhār; zero nasal assimilation) crosscut the two sound classes of sonorants and obstruents.

Under Realize Morpheme Theory (Kurisu 2001) set in OT (Prince and Smolensky 1993), the four patterns of nasal n in the LHQ are explained by ranking RM (Realize meaning which is generalized from Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme constraint) above the other faithfulness constraint except Max-μ which outranks it; Max-μ >> RM >> Faith. The pattern of ‘izhār (zero nasal assimilation) is particularly interesting since no change takes place. According to Kurisu’s (2001) Realize Morpheme Theory, there has to be some overt change for meaning to be realized (i.e., the input and the output have to be
phonologically non-identical). In 'izhar, we find that the two markedness constraints *\( \tilde{V}(N) \) and *Phary. Gem. which are ranked higher than RM help prevent unintended candidates from surfacing. The interaction of these constraints with Ident [nasal] leads to the execution of RM.

Another observation highlighted in this thesis is that a sequence of a nasalized vowel and a guttural (specifically a pharyngeal) is not well-formed in the LHQ; i.e., no assimilation in the environment of a guttural is allowed. The constraint *\( \tilde{V}(N) \) is motivated by assuming that there is nasal leak from pharyngeals to vowels in their environment. A physiological/aerodynamic experiment to check this phenomenon was not conducted due to limitation of time. Further research and experimentation need to be done in this area.

A third observation made is that liquids cannot be nasalized, in keeping with Walker’s (2000) *Nas. Liquid constraint. This constraint could be motivated based on the observation that nasals and liquids are both coronals; they share the same place of articulation. Alternatively, we could argue that liquids also have continuous airflow, like nasals. Consequently, a form like mīrūja'jb (in the process of 'idghām Juz’i (gemination without nasalization) is ill formed.

A fourth conclusion is that the two processes of 'ikhk' (nasal place assimilation) and 'qlab (labial place assimilation) are phonologically the same since they both involve the assimilation of nasal n to the following obstruent’s place of articulation and the nasalization of the preceding vowel.
Moreover, the guttural class in the LHQ does not include the uvular stop /q/ or emphatics. And finally, retraction implies lowering of vowels (in the sense of laryngeal constriction pulling vowels to the lower back quadrant of the vocal tract’s space).

The ranking of the constraints used in analyzing the LHQ nasal patterns is illustrated in the lattice in 1. below. According to 13., three constraints outrank RM. These are Max-μ(T), *Phary. Gem. and *V(N)♯. No ranking is established between *Obs. Gem. and RM.

1. A summarizing lattice of the constraints used and their ranking

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Max-μ(T)} & \quad \text{*Phary. Gem.} \quad *V(N)♯ \\
\text{RM(T)} & \quad \text{*Obs. Gem.} \\
*\text{Nas. Liquid} & \\
*\text{Voral(N)} & \\
*\checkmark & \\
\text{Ident [place](T)} & \\
\text{Max [nasal](T)} & \quad *\text{Son Gem.} \\
\text{Ident-OO [nasal](T)} &
\end{align*}
\]

Five constraints are outranked by RM (*Nas. Liquid, *Voral(N), *V, Ident [place](T), *Son Gem., Max [nasal](T) and Ident [nasal]), three of which are faithfulness constraints (Ident [place](T), Ident [nasal] and Max [nasal](T)). In 1., faith is shown to be relativized to the underlying meaning of sacredness (or Tajwid) by subscripting a T (symbol for Tajwid) under faithfulness constraints. In the LHQ, the relativization of faith
to the meaning of sacredness is reflected by ranking different faithfulness and markedness constraints in respect to RM. For instance, 'idghām juzʿ (gemination with nasalization) is executed by ranking RM above Max[nasal](t) and *Son.Gem.>> Max[nasal](t) whereas 'idghām kulli is triggered by the ranking *Nas. Liquid>> RM>> Max[nasal], *Son. Gem. Both 'ikhāf (nasal place assimilation) and 'iqāb (labial place assimilation) are executed by ranking RM above Ident[place](t) and *V; RM>> *V>>Ident[place](t). 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation) is achieved by ranking Max-μ(t) and *V(N)Σ above RM; Max-μ(t), *V(N)Σ>>RM.
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Appendix 1. Parts of the Islamic world today and before the Islamic era

Map (1): Some Muslim and Arabic countries. (www.mideastweb.org/maps.htm)

Map (2): Arab tribes in the Arabian peninsula before Islam (Ar-Rajhi 1969)
Appendix 2. The LHQ data

The following tables include two hundred and fifty words excerpted from the Holy Qur'an (Mushaf 'a-Tajwid (1999)) which are used in the present study. The data are divided into two major categories namely, words ending in “non-syllabic n” and words ending in Tanwīn. Within this division, the language of the Holy Qur'an’s words are divided among four patterns of nasal n which include 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation), 'idghām (gemination with and without nasalization), 'iqāb (labial place assimilation), and 'ikhfā (nasal place assimilation).

Every table is divided into four columns. Column one shows the LHQ words in IPA (International Phonetic Association) transcription while column two shows them transcribed in Arabic. Column three cites the chapter and the verse in which every word appears in the Mushaf. Finally, column four transliterates the words in Roman letters.

1. 'izhār (zero nasal assimilation)

I. Words ending in “non-syllabic (n)”: A. Within the same morpheme (in medial position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. jan?awn→jan?awn</td>
<td>١٢١٥</td>
<td>(6: 26)</td>
<td>yan'awn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. wal?an?a:m→wel?enha:m</td>
<td>١٢١٧</td>
<td>(3: 14)</td>
<td>wal'an'am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. janhawn→janhawn</td>
<td>١٢١٨</td>
<td>(6: 26)</td>
<td>yanhawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. fanha:rbih→f?enha:r*bih</td>
<td>١٢١٩</td>
<td>(9: 109)</td>
<td>fanhara bih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. munhamir→munhamir</td>
<td>١٢٢٠</td>
<td>(54: 11)</td>
<td>munhamir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. minhum→minhum</td>
<td>١٢٢١</td>
<td>(5: 13)</td>
<td>minhum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. janhitu:n→janhe?tu:n</td>
<td>١٢٢٢</td>
<td>(15: 82)</td>
<td>yanhitun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. wanhar→wanher</td>
<td>١٢٢٣</td>
<td>(108: 2)</td>
<td>wanhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. fasajann idu:n→fasajenn e'du:n</td>
<td>١٢٢٤</td>
<td>(17: 51)</td>
<td>fasayanghidun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>man ẓa'ṭa→man ẓa'ṭe</strong></td>
<td>من أعله</td>
<td>(92: 5)</td>
<td><strong>man 'atá</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>min ẓahad→min ẓahed</strong></td>
<td>من أحد</td>
<td>(2: 102)</td>
<td><strong>min'ahad</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>min ẓanba:ziha→min ẓanbah:zihe</strong></td>
<td>من آبائنا</td>
<td>(7: 101)</td>
<td><strong>min 'a'bá'ha</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>waman ẓaqlam→wemen ẓaqlam</strong></td>
<td>ومن أظلم</td>
<td>(2: 114)</td>
<td><strong>waman 'a'zlam</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. <strong>man ẓa:man→man ẓa:men</strong></td>
<td>من أمن</td>
<td>(2: 62)</td>
<td><strong>man 'āman</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. <strong>ẓin huwa→ẓin huwe</strong></td>
<td>ابن هو</td>
<td>(6: 90)</td>
<td><strong>'in huwa</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. <strong>man ḥa:dżar→man ḥa:dżer</strong></td>
<td>من هاجر</td>
<td>(59: 9)</td>
<td><strong>man hājar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. <strong>ẓin ḥa:da→ẓin ḥa:de</strong></td>
<td>إبن هذا</td>
<td>(6: 25)</td>
<td><strong>'in hadha</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. <strong>min ḥakīm→min ḥakīm</strong></td>
<td>من حكيم</td>
<td>(41: 42)</td>
<td><strong>min ḥakim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. <strong>man ḥa:d ẓallāh→man ḥa:d ẓalāh</strong></td>
<td>من حاد الله</td>
<td>(58: 22)</td>
<td><strong>man ḥadālah</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. <strong>min ḥasānah→min ḥasāneh</strong></td>
<td>من خسسة</td>
<td>(4: 79)</td>
<td><strong>min ḥasānah</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. <strong>min ẓil→min ẓil</strong></td>
<td>من زل</td>
<td>(7: 43)</td>
<td><strong>min ghil</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. <strong>min wajr ẓaj→min wajr ẓaj</strong></td>
<td>من غير شيء</td>
<td>(52: 35)</td>
<td><strong>min ghayry Shay'</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. <strong>min ẓilṣil:n→min ẓilṣil:n</strong></td>
<td>من غسلين</td>
<td>(69: 36)</td>
<td><strong>min ghislin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. <strong>min wajrikum→min wajrikum</strong></td>
<td>من غروك</td>
<td>(5: 106)</td>
<td><strong>min ghayrikum</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. <strong>min ḥajar→min ḥajar</strong></td>
<td>من خير</td>
<td>(2: 105)</td>
<td><strong>min khayr</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. <strong>min ḥawf→min ḥawf</strong></td>
<td>من خوف</td>
<td>(106: 4)</td>
<td><strong>min khawf</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. <strong>man ẓajij→man ẓajij</strong></td>
<td>من خشى</td>
<td>(50: 33)</td>
<td><strong>man khashiya</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. <strong>min ẓilm→min ẓilm</strong></td>
<td>من علم</td>
<td>(6: 148)</td>
<td><strong>min 'ilm</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. <strong>man ẓamīla→man ẓamīla</strong></td>
<td>من علم</td>
<td>(6: 45)</td>
<td><strong>man 'amila</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. <strong>min ẓalaq→min ẓalaq</strong></td>
<td>من علق</td>
<td>(96: 2)</td>
<td><strong>min 'alaq</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. <strong>min ḥind→min ḥind</strong></td>
<td>من عد</td>
<td>(2: 79)</td>
<td><strong>min 'ind</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. <strong>min ḥajn→min ḥajn</strong></td>
<td>من عين</td>
<td>(88: 5)</td>
<td><strong>min 'ayn</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### II. Words ending in “Tanwin”:

**A. Within the same morpheme (in medial position):**

No examples in the Holy Qur'an.

**B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. kufwan ئاهد → kufwen ئاهد</td>
<td>كُفَّـَـَـَوْنِ اَهْـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَـَّ~</td>
<td>(112: 4)</td>
<td>kufwan abad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. jawma؟یدِینُ یا:عیاث → jawme؟یدِینُ یا:عیاث</td>
<td>يَوْمَ اِذِينَ يَا:عِيثَ</td>
<td>(88: 2)</td>
<td>yawma'idhin khashi'ah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. kullun یا:مِن → kullun یا:مِن</td>
<td>كُلْ اَمَـِنْ</td>
<td>(2: 285)</td>
<td>kullun 'aman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. suruban نَجَّرِـثْـَـَا → suruben نَجَّرِـثْ~</td>
<td>عَرَیَّـَّـَّـَّـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّ~</td>
<td>(56: 37)</td>
<td>'uruban 'atraa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. bislam بَلَامُن → bislam بَلَامُن</td>
<td>بِسَلَامٍ</td>
<td>(15: 46)</td>
<td>bisalamin 'amin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. rasul نَعَلِ → rasul نَعَلِ</td>
<td>رَسُولٍ</td>
<td>(26: 107)</td>
<td>rasulun 'amin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. sala سَلَامُ → salah سَلَامُ</td>
<td>سَلاَمُ</td>
<td>(97: 5)</td>
<td>salamun hiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. qawmin هَـَُدْـَـَهَـَـَ→ qawm هَـَُدْـَ</td>
<td>هَـَُدْـَ</td>
<td>(13: 7)</td>
<td>qawmin had</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. fariق qَـَـَـَـَـَهَـَـَـَـَـَ حَـَـَـَـَـَـَ→ fariق qَـَـَـَـَـَ حَـَـَـَـَـَـَ</td>
<td>فَـَـَـَـَـَـَرِقَ حَـَـَّـَـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّ~</td>
<td>(7: 30)</td>
<td>fariqan hadá</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. dżurfın هَـَُرَفَـ → dżurfın هَـَُرَفَ</td>
<td>هَـَُرَفَـ</td>
<td>(9: 109)</td>
<td>jurfin hár</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. sala سَلَامُ → salah سَلَامُ</td>
<td>سَلاَمُ</td>
<td>(4: 26)</td>
<td>'alimin hakim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. wafruit هَـَُرَـ → wafruit هَـَُرَـ</td>
<td>غَـَُرِـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّ~</td>
<td>(2: 225)</td>
<td>ghafirun halim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. faziع zَـَـَـَـَـَعَ → faziع zَـَـَـَـَـَعَ</td>
<td>عَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّ~</td>
<td>(2: 209)</td>
<td>'azizun hakim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. narun هَـَُمَـ → narun هَـَُمَـ</td>
<td>نَّارَ حَمِيْـَـَـَـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّـَـَّ~</td>
<td>(101: 11)</td>
<td>närun hamiyah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. haki نَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَ~ → haki نَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَ~</td>
<td>حَـَِّـَـَـَـَـَـَـَ~</td>
<td>(41: 42)</td>
<td>bakimun hamid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. min هَـَا → min هَـَا</td>
<td>مِنْ</td>
<td>(15: 26)</td>
<td>min hama'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. tijaratun نَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَـَ~ → tijaratun نَـَـَـَ~</td>
<td>تِـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّـِّ~</td>
<td>(2: 282)</td>
<td>tijaratun hādirah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2. 'Idgham (nasal assimilation):

#### I. Non-syllabic 

A. **Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. **man jau:q:**l→mej.jauq:<strong>l</strong></td>
<td>من يقول</td>
<td>(2: 8)</td>
<td>man yaqil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>min rabihim</strong>→mir rabihim</td>
<td>من ديم</td>
<td>(2: 5)</td>
<td>min rabihim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>min wa:<strong>l→m</strong>i</strong>w:**a:**l</td>
<td>من وال</td>
<td>(13: 11)</td>
<td>min wal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>min maldaq a?</strong>→<strong>mim maldaq a?</strong></td>
<td>من ملذأ</td>
<td>(42: 47)</td>
<td>min malja'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. <strong>jahin nahu</strong>→<strong>j</strong>in nahu</td>
<td>إن نحن</td>
<td>(14: 11)</td>
<td>'in nahnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. <strong>man jaqmal</strong>→<strong>majjaqmal</strong></td>
<td>من يذكَر</td>
<td>(34: 12)</td>
<td>man ya'mal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. <strong>min ladunhu</strong>→<strong>m</strong>il ladunhu</td>
<td>من لهنَه</td>
<td>(4: 40)</td>
<td>min ladunhu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 8. min_nafs → min nafs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min nafs</td>
<td>من نفس</td>
<td>(4: 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9. min ma: → mīm ma:?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min ma’</td>
<td>من ما</td>
<td>(2: 164)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 10. min_rabbih → mīr rabbih

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min rabbih</td>
<td>من ربه</td>
<td>(2: 37)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 11. man_ju?min → maj_ju?min

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>man yu’min</td>
<td>من يوم</td>
<td>(9: 99)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12. min_waljji → mīw waljji

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min waliyy</td>
<td>من ولي</td>
<td>(9: 74)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 13. min_nad: i:r → mīn nad: i:r

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min nadhir</td>
<td>من نذر</td>
<td>(34: 44)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 14. min_rajb → mīr rajb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min rayb</td>
<td>من روب</td>
<td>(4: 80)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>man yut’ilah</td>
<td>من يعلج الله</td>
<td>(86: 6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 16. min ma:?in da:fiq → mīm ma:?):in da:fiq

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min mā’in dåfiq</td>
<td>من ماء داق</td>
<td>(111: 570)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 17. ?an lan taqu:l → ?Al lá?:n taqu:l

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'an lan taqul</td>
<td>ان لن تقول</td>
<td>(72: 5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 18. min rasu:l → mīr rasu:l

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min rasūl</td>
<td>من رسول</td>
<td>(4: 64)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 19. min ma:l ?qll?:h → mīl malīla:h

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min malīlah</td>
<td>من مالله</td>
<td>(24: 33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 20. ?an lan jaqdir → ?Al la?jaqder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘an lan yaqdir</td>
<td>ان لن يقدر</td>
<td>(90: 5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 21. man jarr?ab → maj jarr?ab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>man jarḥaḥab</td>
<td>من رحب</td>
<td>(73: 11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 22. min ni?:māh → mīn ni?:māh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min ni’māh</td>
<td>من نعمة</td>
<td>(2: 3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 23. min ma razaqna:hum → mīn maraża:na:hum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min ma razaqnahum</td>
<td>من ما رزقاته</td>
<td>(27: 1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 24. wa ?in min jaj? → we ?īm min jaj?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wa ‘in min shay’</td>
<td>وان من شيء</td>
<td>(17: 44)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 25. min wāq → mīr wāq

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min wāq</td>
<td>من واق</td>
<td>(13: 34)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 26. la?in lam jantahi → la?irl lam je?:tahi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘an lam yantahi</td>
<td>ان لم يثنى</td>
<td>(33: 60)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 27. min rib?al wajl → mīr rib?al wajl

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>min ribāt ilkha’yil</td>
<td>من رباط الجيل</td>
<td>(8: 60)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 28. fa?in lam → fē?ir lām

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Citation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fā’īn lam</td>
<td>فان لم</td>
<td>(2: 24)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### II. In Tanwin:

#### A. Within the same morpheme (no words as such in LHQ)

#### B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. wabarqun jad?yla:n → wēberqū jad?yla:n</td>
<td>ودك يقلون</td>
<td>(2: 19)</td>
<td>wa barqun yaj’alun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. thamaratin rizqa → thamaratir rizqa</td>
<td>نغبة رزق</td>
<td>(2: 25)</td>
<td>thamaratin rizqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ‘amilatin nāshibah</td>
<td>‘amilatin nāshibah</td>
<td>(88: 3)</td>
<td>‘amilatin nāshibah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>na:şibah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>qawlun ma'řuf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. qawlun maťruːf→qawlümm maťruːf</td>
<td>فول معروف</td>
<td>(2:263)</td>
<td>qawlun ma'řuf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. ʕaʃrən wa ʔabqa→ʕaʃrənʕe ʔəbqa</td>
<td>خير وأم</td>
<td>(28:60)</td>
<td>khayrun wa 'abqa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. masbağatin jatiman→masbağatıţjet iman</td>
<td>بسمة بنية</td>
<td>(90:14, 15)</td>
<td>masbahatin yatiman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. ʔamša:dzin nabolic:h→ʔamša:dzin nabolic:h</td>
<td>أمنشاج بنتيه</td>
<td>(76:2)</td>
<td>'amshajin nablyal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. ʕala kullı jəʃin muqtadira→ʕala kullı jəʃin muqtadira</td>
<td>عل كل شيء</td>
<td>(18:45)</td>
<td>'alā kuli shayin muqtadira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. wa wa:lidin wa ma walad→we wa:lrdi ũe ma walad</td>
<td>ووالد وما ولد</td>
<td>(90:3)</td>
<td>wa wālidin wa ma wālad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. ʕaʃrən jərəh→ʕaʃrən jərəh</td>
<td>خيرا بوه</td>
<td>(99:7)</td>
<td>khayran yarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. kullan numidu→kullan numidu</td>
<td>علا تد</td>
<td>(17:20)</td>
<td>kullan numidu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. ʃuhufan muṭaharrah→ʃuhufom muṭeh areh</td>
<td>سحمة مطهرة</td>
<td>(98:2)</td>
<td>ʃuhufan muṭaharah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. ʔihsa:nan ʔawatfiqua→ʔihsa:nəw ʔawatfiqua</td>
<td>إحسانة عوافية</td>
<td>(4:62)</td>
<td>ʾiḥsānana tawfira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. wajlun likul→wajlul likul</td>
<td>ول ككل</td>
<td>(45:7)&amp;(104:1)</td>
<td>waylun likul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. ʒafurun raḥiːm→ʒafurur raḥiːm</td>
<td>غفور رحم</td>
<td>(2:173)</td>
<td>ḡafurun raḥim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. humazatin lumazah→humazatil lum azeh</td>
<td>همتة مرات</td>
<td>(104:1)</td>
<td>humazatin lumazah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. ʃifatin raːdijah→ʃifatir raːdijeh</td>
<td>غيضة راضيه</td>
<td>(69:21)&amp;(101:7)</td>
<td>ʾiʃatin raḍiyah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. maːlan lubada→maːlaːl lubade</td>
<td>بالا لدا</td>
<td>(90:6)</td>
<td>mālan lubada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. baʃaraːn rasuːla→baʃaraːr rasuːlaː</td>
<td>پشر رسولا</td>
<td>(17:93)</td>
<td>basharan rasūla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. jawmaʔiːn naːʕimah→jawmeʔiːn naːʕimah</td>
<td>بجامعة نعمه</td>
<td>(88:8)</td>
<td>yawma'idhin na'immah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. wudzuːhun jəwmaʔiːn→wudzuːhujj jawmeʔiːn</td>
<td>وجه ببجامعة</td>
<td>(88:8)</td>
<td>wujjhuhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. rahimun waduːd→rahimuːw waduːd</td>
<td>رحيم وودود</td>
<td>(11:90)</td>
<td>rahimun wādūd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. raʔuːf raḥiːm→raʔuːfur raḥiːm</td>
<td>روح رحيم</td>
<td>(9:117)</td>
<td>ra'ūfun raḥim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. jasiːn walqurrʔaːn→jasiːn welqurrʔaːn</td>
<td>مس والقرآن</td>
<td>(36:1,2)</td>
<td>yasīn wāl qurrān</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** No gemination in this particular verse because “yaseen” is the name of the surah (chapter) and the n is a part of the root.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25. ןוֹתְבַּן הָיָם</td>
<td>נוֹתְבַּן הָיָם</td>
<td>(78: 37, 38)</td>
<td>khitaban yawm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. הַדַּנ הַלַּמֹּתַיְקִין הַדַּנ הַלַּמֹּתַיְקִין</td>
<td>הַדַּנ הַלַּמֹּתַיְקִין</td>
<td>(2: 2)</td>
<td>huden lilmutaqin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. רוֹצְקָן הָנַּהַנְי</td>
<td>רוֹצְקָן הָנַּהַנְי</td>
<td>(20: 132)</td>
<td>rizqan nahnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. הָאָדַּבַּן מְעַהַנְי הָאָדַּבַּן מְעַהַנְי</td>
<td>הָאָדַּבַּן מְעַהַנְי</td>
<td>(4: 37)</td>
<td>'adhaban muhina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. שִׁירָה תַּמְּסַתִּיְמַה</td>
<td>שִׁירָה תַּמְּסַתִּיְמַה</td>
<td>(4: 68)</td>
<td>siratan mustaqima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. מַעָּרַע וָמַהַרְחָא מַעָּרַע וָמַהַרְחָא</td>
<td>מַעָּרַע וָמַהַרְחָא</td>
<td>(2: 263)</td>
<td>ma'rufan wa maghfarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. יָאוָּתְבַּן יָדַּבַּן יָאוָּתְבַּן יָדַּבַּן</td>
<td>יָאוָּתְבַּן יָדַּבַּן</td>
<td>(99: 6)</td>
<td>yawmaw'idhin yasdur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. פָּסָלָם לַכְּ</td>
<td>פָּסָלָם לַכְּ</td>
<td>(56: 91)</td>
<td>fasalamun laka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. הִתְתַּעַתְנָאִי הִתְתַּעַתְנָאִי</td>
<td>הִתְתַּעַתְנָאִי</td>
<td>(2: 58)</td>
<td>hitatun naghfar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. מַתְּלַמְּלָא מַתְּלַמְּלָא</td>
<td>מַתְּלַמְּלָא</td>
<td>(2: 26)</td>
<td>mathalan ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. רַאְדָיְבַּר וַבָּרַק רַאְדָיְבַּר וַבָּרַק</td>
<td>רַאְדָיְבַּר וַבָּרַק</td>
<td>(2: 19)</td>
<td>ra'dun wa barq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. יָאוָּתְבַּן יָדַּבַּן יָאוָּתְבַּן יָדַּבַּן</td>
<td>יָאוָּתְבַּן יָדַּבַּן</td>
<td>(89: 23)</td>
<td>yawma'ithin yatatadhakkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. לַאַגָּמַוְנָאִי לַאַגָּמַוְנָאִי</td>
<td>לַאַגָּמַוְנָאִי</td>
<td>(12: 32)</td>
<td>layakunnana min a'saghiriin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3) 'אָגוֹל (nasal place assimilation):

I. Non-syllabic n:

A. Within the same morpheme (in medial position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. צָנְבִּין עָמְבִּין</td>
<td>צָנְבִּין עָמְבִּין</td>
<td>(2: 33)</td>
<td>'anbi'hum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. פָּנָבּד גָּצַט פָּנָבּד גָּצַט</td>
<td>פָּנָבּד גָּצַט</td>
<td>(7: 160)</td>
<td>fanbajasat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. יָנְבִּיְת יָנְבִּיְת</td>
<td>יָנְבִּיְת</td>
<td>(16: 11)</td>
<td>yunbit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. צָנְבַּאָה צָנְבַּאָה</td>
<td>צָנְבַּאָה</td>
<td>(3: 44)</td>
<td>'anba'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. צָלָצָנְבַּיְתְא צָלָצָנְבַּיְתְא</td>
<td>צָלָצָנְבַּיְתְא</td>
<td>(3: 112)</td>
<td>al'anbiya'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. לָג'נָבְדְיָנָא לָג'נָבְדְיָנָא</td>
<td>לָג'נָבְדְיָנָא</td>
<td>(104: 4)</td>
<td>layunbadhana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. יָ璠ְגַּבְתְיָטָא יָ璠ְגַּבְתְיָטָא</td>
<td>יָ璠ְגַּבְתְיָטָא</td>
<td>(2: 261)</td>
<td>'anbatat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. צָנְבַּיְתְא צָנְבַּיְתְא</td>
<td>צָנְבַּיְתְא</td>
<td>(2: 31)</td>
<td>'anbi'uni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
II. Words ending in Tanwîn:
A. Within the same morpheme (no words as such in LHQ)
B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 2an burika → 2ām burika</td>
<td>أن بورك</td>
<td>(27: 8)</td>
<td>'an būrika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. min ba'dih → mīm ba'dih</td>
<td>من بهده</td>
<td>(2: 51)</td>
<td>min ba'dih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. min ba'd → mīm ba'd</td>
<td>من بهد</td>
<td>(2: 27)</td>
<td>min ba'd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. munfaṭirun bih → munfaṭirūm bih</td>
<td>من مفتیر به</td>
<td>(73: 18)</td>
<td>munfaṭirun bih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. man bāxal → māmbaxel</td>
<td>من بخل</td>
<td>(92: 8)</td>
<td>man bakhal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. 'ikhfzi': nasal place assimilation

I. Non-syllabic n:
A. Within the same morpheme (in medial position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. lanasfa'an binnasjah → 1nesfešm binnasjah</td>
<td>لنفسا' بناصیه</td>
<td>(96: 15)</td>
<td>lanasfa'an binnasjayah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 2habir ān baṣr → habirām baṣr</td>
<td>خیبر بصر</td>
<td>(17: 17)</td>
<td>khabiran baṣra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. hani → 2ān bima → hani → 2ām bima</td>
<td>هنیبا با</td>
<td>(52: 19)</td>
<td>hani'ān bima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. sami → 2an baṣr → sami → 2ām baṣre</td>
<td>سامی بصر</td>
<td>(4: 134)</td>
<td>sami'ān baṣra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. min 'ilm bilmala? → mīn 'ilmām bilmala?</td>
<td>من علم البیملا</td>
<td>(38: 69)</td>
<td>min 'ilm bilmala'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. maṣṣa → 2in binami → maṣṣa → 2īm binami</td>
<td>مشا بنم</td>
<td>(68: 11)</td>
<td>mashshailn binami'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. zawdżin bahi → zawdżīm bahi</td>
<td>زوج بیج</td>
<td>(22: 5)</td>
<td>zawjin baḥij</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. munfaṭirun bih → munfaṭirūm bih</td>
<td>من مفتیر به</td>
<td>(73: 18)</td>
<td>munfaṭirun bih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. rajman bilkajb → rajmām bilkajb</td>
<td>رجما بیکب</td>
<td>(18: 22)</td>
<td>rajman bilghayb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. sami → 2un baṣr → sami → 2ūm baṣr</td>
<td>سامی بصیر</td>
<td>(17: 1)</td>
<td>sami'un baṣr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. 2ali → mun bida → 2alīm bida</td>
<td>علم بیدا</td>
<td>(67: 13)</td>
<td>'alimun bīdāh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. mata → 2an bilma'ru → mata → 2ām bilma'ru</td>
<td>مطأ بیلمرع</td>
<td>(2: 236)</td>
<td>mata'an bilma'ruf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. 2a jatin baijina → 2a jatīm baijena</td>
<td>آئت بیئنات</td>
<td>(2: 99)</td>
<td>'ayatin bayyanat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>transliteration</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 'an sadduku:m → 'an saddukum</td>
<td>ان صدوكم</td>
<td>(5:2)</td>
<td>'an saddukum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. wala?in qult → wela?in qult</td>
<td>ولاقن فلت</td>
<td>(11:7)</td>
<td>wa la'in qult</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
II. Tanwin:

A. Within the same morpheme (in medial position):

B. Across morpheme boundaries (in junctural position):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>In Arabic</th>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. riḥan sarṣara</td>
<td>ṭaḥān sarṣara</td>
<td>(54: 19)</td>
<td>riḥan sarṣara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. sira: ṭālak</td>
<td>sira: yaːlak</td>
<td>(50: 44)</td>
<td>sira’an thalik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ḏa’mī</td>
<td>ḏa’mī:</td>
<td>(2: 29)</td>
<td>jam’ān thumma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ḥawwanun kafur</td>
<td>ḥawwanun kafur</td>
<td>(22: 38)</td>
<td>khawwānun kafur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>شاينان دجادلا → شاينان دجادلإ</td>
<td>18:54</td>
<td>شاين جادلا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>جلمامن جارف → جلمامن جارف</td>
<td>42:12, 13</td>
<td>'اليمن شرار</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>تاجيمون سامافو: ن → تاجيمون سامافو: ن</td>
<td>5:41, 42</td>
<td>تاجيمون سامتان</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>قينوانون دا: نيح → قينوانون دا: نيح</td>
<td>6:99</td>
<td>قينوانن دانيه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>سافي: دان تاجيب → سافي: دان تاجيب</td>
<td>4:43</td>
<td>ساميدن تاييبا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>جام مليد زورقا → جام مليد زورقا</td>
<td>20:102</td>
<td>جام مليد زورقا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>خاليدن فح → خاليدن فح</td>
<td>4:14</td>
<td>خاليدن فح</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>قومن دا: لين → قومن دا: لين</td>
<td>23:106</td>
<td>قومن دالين</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>سافي: دان زالقا → سافيدان زالقا</td>
<td>18:40</td>
<td>سامين زالقا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>شاينفاريج → شاينفاريج</td>
<td>19:27</td>
<td>شاين فاريج</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>حليجتان تالباس: ناه → حليجتان تالباس: ناه</td>
<td>16:14</td>
<td>حليجتان تالباسنها</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>تقرن دا: حيراه → تقرن دا: حيراه</td>
<td>34:18</td>
<td>تقرن زاهرا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>متعا: ين ثامما → متعا: ين ثامما</td>
<td>81:21</td>
<td>متعا: ثامما</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>فاسبرون دزامي: ل → فاسبرون دزامي: ل</td>
<td>12:18</td>
<td>فاسبرون جفل</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

شأ:٢١

شأ:٢١
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Kutubun qajjimah</td>
<td>Kutubûn qajjimah</td>
<td>(98: 3)</td>
<td>Kutubun qayyimah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Sa:bida:tin sa:?iha:t</td>
<td>Abidâtin sa'iha</td>
<td>(66: 5)</td>
<td>Abidâtin sa'iha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Jawmin ʥ</td>
<td>Jawmin dhi</td>
<td>(90: 14)</td>
<td>Jawmin dhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Qawlan ʤaqil:la</td>
<td>Qawlan thaqila</td>
<td>(73: 5)</td>
<td>Qawlan thaqila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>ʤadzaran kari:m</td>
<td>ʤadzaran kari</td>
<td>(57: 11)</td>
<td>ʤadzaran kari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>ʤalqan dza:di:ʤ</td>
<td>Khalqan jadida</td>
<td>(17: 49)</td>
<td>Khalqan jadida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Dzabbaran ʤaqije</td>
<td>Jabbaran shaqiyya</td>
<td>(19: 32)</td>
<td>Jabbaran shaqiyya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>ʤafuwwan gadi:re</td>
<td>ʤafuwwan qadi:re</td>
<td>(4: 149)</td>
<td>ʤafuwwan qadira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Basaran sawijja</td>
<td>Basharan sawiyya</td>
<td>(19: 17)</td>
<td>Basharan sawiyya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Nafsan zakijjah</td>
<td>Nafsan zakiyyah</td>
<td>(18: 74)</td>
<td>Nafsan zakiyyah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Likulin dîf</td>
<td>Likulin dîf</td>
<td>(7: 38)</td>
<td>Likulin dîf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 3. Sound inventory of the LHQ
IPA version of segment Inventory of (LHQ)
Table (1): Consonant Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Bilabial</th>
<th>Labio-dental</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Denti-alveolar</th>
<th>Alveolar</th>
<th>Post-alveolar</th>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>Velar</th>
<th>Uvular</th>
<th>Pharyngeal</th>
<th>Glottal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plosive</td>
<td>ب b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>د d</td>
<td>ضض t</td>
<td></td>
<td>ك k</td>
<td>ق q</td>
<td>چ j</td>
<td>ئ ئ o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>م m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ن n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trill</td>
<td>ر r</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>ف f</td>
<td>ز z</td>
<td>ص s</td>
<td></td>
<td>خ h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affricate</td>
<td>د d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ج g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximant</td>
<td>و w</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ل l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vowel inventory: (Figure 2)

- /a/ + a:  
  - [a]  
  - [æ]/[A]  
  - [ɑ]/[ɑ]
- /u/ + u:  
  - [u]  
  - [o]  
  - [u]
- /i/ + i:  
  - [i]  
  - [θ]/[A]  
  - [ɪ]

Some allophonic variations are
Diphthongization
i \(\rightarrow\) e in the environment of pharyngeals and uvulars
i \(\rightarrow\) i
The Pattern employed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>Emphasis</th>
<th>Prolongation type</th>
<th>Pronunciation (Arabic)</th>
<th>Pronunciation (English)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ</td>
<td>necked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Stressed</td>
<td>نَكَدَةٌ مُضْرَبَةَ</td>
<td>necked stressed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Identification of This Holy Qur'an**

With Allah's aid and after several years of assiduous labor, the publishing of this Holy Qur'an has been fulfilled in order to guide reciters how to intone it according to Hafiz's pronunciation from A'Samim, from Othman, from Ali Ibn Abi Talib, Zaid Ibn Thabit and Ubay Ibn Ka'b from Muhammad's recitation.

The following is the pattern employed:

- The dark red colour: Indicates necessary prolongation, six vowels each of which is about half a second.
- The blood red colour: Indicates obligatory prolongation, five vowels; it comprises non-stop prolongation, separate and major link.
- The orange red colour: Indicates permissible prolongation, two or four or six vowels. It pertains to vowelless consonants and soft prolongation.
- The green colour: Indicates nasulation which is the sound that comes out of the nose; it continues as long as two vowels.
- The grey colour: Indicates what is unannounced.

**Notes:**

- Nasalised contraction (Mabkhah): disappearance (Khaba): inversion (Ghaba):
- Stressed -N- and -M-.
- N.b. nasalisation is always recommended if it is in a separate word, but if it is connected with what comes before or after, it is recommended only when there is non-stop.

- Contraction (n): (nasalisation):
- The letter which is related covered:
- The letter which is approximately contracted:
- The dark blue colour: Indicates the emphatic pronunciation of the letter (R):...
- The blue colour: Indicates the unrest letters - echoing sound (qualaqua).
Appendix 5.

Crucial constraint ranking

Max-μ >> RM
Max-μ >> Ident-OO [nasal]
Max-μ >> *Obs.Gem.
RM >> *Son. Gem.
RM >> Max [nasal]
RM >> *V
RM >> *VORALN
*VORALN >> *V
*Vas. Liquid >> RM
RM >> Ident [place]
Max-μ >> *V
Max-μ >> Ident [place]

*Obs.Gem. >> Max [nasal]
*Obs.Gem. >> *V
*Obs.Gem. >> Ident [place]
V(N)♀ >> RM
*Phary.Gem. >> RM